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_ White-helmeted United Nations Command
I personnel are attacked by some 30 North Korean
Igutrds with axes, steel spikes and ax handles
■Wednesday in Panmunjon, at the border of North

and South Korea. Two U.S. Army officers werekilled in a dispute which arose over the trimmingof the tree at right.

MOVE FOLLOWS SLAYING OF 2 OFFICERS

.S. forces in S. Korea alerted
[ASHINGTON (AP) - In a pre-

aove, the United States sent
ir power to South Korea on

iday as U.S. ground and air forces
were placed on alert following the
ig of two U.S. Army officers by

|h Koreans.
1 Administration sources said

|t 25 F4 fighter planes and RF4
umance aircraft bad been flown
outh Korea from Okinawa,
tuwhile, the sources said, about 15
fcwing Fill fighter bombers at
ltain Home, the Air Force Base in
b, were alerted for possible move-I to South Korea.
fcials stressed that the air re-

i a precautionary move
1 not presage any American

military action against North Korea.
However, the movement of additional

air units to reinforce the 54 U.S. F4
fighter planes already in South Korea
was taken as a warning to North Korea.
U.S. military officials believe that

South Korea's 560,000-man army could
hold its own against North Korea's
410,000-man army if the North Koreans
launched an attack across the Demili¬
tarized Zone separating the two Koreas
A single U.S. Army division, the

Second Infantry Division, is in position
north of Seoul" to defend the capital.
However, U.S. military leaders long have
felt that North Korea's air force of nearly
600 Russian-built combat planes might
overwhelm South Korea's U.S.-supplied
air squadrons which number only about

215 warplanes.
Therefore, officials say, it is necessary

to beef-up U.S. airpower to deter anyNorth Korean thought of air strikes into
the south.

At a Pentagon briefing, spokesperson
Tod Hullin told newsmen "I don't have
any information that would indicate that
we have any plans at this time to take
military retaliatory action" because of the
attack by North Korean soldiers on the
U.S.-South Korean party on the DMZ.

Hullin refused to rule out the possibili¬
ty of some action later, but this is the
kind of noncommital position government
spokespersons usually take so as to keep
all options open.

\inor parties allowed on ballot
fROIT IUP1) — A three-judge federal''

is ruled that minor political
| may appear on the November

Jn ballot despite a new law which■have kept most of them off the ballot.
1 court said the new law — though

al — had been passed too late to
to the general election this year.

The 2-1 decision, issued Wednesday by a
U.S. District Court panel that included
Judges Ralph Guy Jr., Albert J. Engel and
John Feikens, will allow some 143 minor
party candidates to get places on the ballot.
The parties affected by the ruling are The
Libertarian Party, the Socialist Labor
Party, the Communist Labor Party, the

lur months of appeals
Its certification of Lenz

By MICKIMAYNARD
State News Staff Writer

'Hi Lena, who was elected ASMSU
nt in March, was certified Thursday■ruling by Vice President for Student
• Eldon Nonnamaker.
■tamaker said he would not hear an
■ by Phil Elliott of a decision by the
■t-Faculty Judiciary. Elliott's appeal
J last one in Lenz' way.■ certification follows more than four
■ of appeals of his election. The latest
■ came after a decision handed down
■ Student Faculty Judiciary. (SFJ)• had been invalidated in May by the

Elections Commission
')• He appealed that ruling to SFJ,■ iMid three weeks ago that the

jot-elect's election was valid.
'he runner-up to Lenz in the

presidential race, appealed the SFJ decision
to Nonnamaker, the last resort after the
student judiciary system.
In a statement, Nonnamaker said he

would not hear Elliott's appeal. He said he
concurred with the SFJ decision and added
that Lenz should be seated immediately.
Nonnamaker criticized the lengthy ap¬

peals process that Lenz went through.
"This has gone on far, far too long," the

vice president said.
Nonnamaker said he had to read the SFJ

decision, Elliott's appeal and the ASMSU
Constitution and Code of Operations "four
or five times in order to get a proper
prospective."
He recommended that the ASMSU

Elections Code, the source of much criticism
in the past, be rewritten this fall,

(continued on page 14)

Ford accepts party bid,
looks to November

By BOB OURLIAN
State News StaffWriter

KANSAS CITY — In a characteristically
rare display of immodesty, President Ford
late Thursday night accepted the
Republican nomination and said he stood
by his two year performance as President,
adding, "it is a record I am proud to run

Ford, who won a first ballot nomination
by a vote of 1187 to 1070 Wednesday night,
promised that, in addition to continuing his
present policies, he would balance the
federal budget by 1978.
Telling an enthusiastic assembly that

the nation has come far in two yedrs, Ford
openly displayed confidence and pride.
"I predict right now that the American

people are going to say Jerry, you've done
a good job. Keep right on doing it", Ford
said.
A well packaged show led to the grand

entrance of Ford, including an in¬
troduction of Betty Ford and a film on
Ford following a brief statement by the
First Lady.
The film stirred the convention in

Kemper Arena to a standing ovation which
Ford's entry, immediately following,
easily surpassed.
"I am honored by your nomination and I

accept it," said a relieved battlewornFord.
The nomination secured and the ultra-

conservatism of Ronald Reagan now
behind. President Ford appeared to feel
free to speak his mind.
The conservative turn taken by the Ford

campaign during the month of battle with
Reagan was noticably absent in Ford's
speech.
In foreign policy, government expansion

and domestic affairs, Ford stressed an

approach typically conservative for the
Grand Rapids native, though com¬
paratively moderate in contrast to
Reagan.
Acknowledging criticism he has

received for a weak campaign, Ford in¬
dicated he would debate Democratic
nominee Jimmy Carter.
"I am ready, I'm eager to go before the

American people and debate the real

Ford also addressed the problem of
Republican Party unity in his speech

"Tonight we come together, not on a
battle field, to conclude a cease fire, but to
join forces on a training field that has
conditioned us all for the rugged contest
ahead," Ford said.

icontinued on page 14)

Sen. Dole OKed
as veep candidate

Bv SHERMAN GARNETT
State News StaffWriter

KANSAS CITY - As expected, the
Republican National Convention confirmed
the choice of Sen. Robert Dole (R-Kansas)
for the vice-presidential nomination bv a
vote of 1981 to 99 for Sen. Jesse Helms (R-
North Carolina) with the balance of the vote
going to various candidates.
The vote was later declared unanimous by

the convention. In a speech before the
convention tonight, Dole said,
"I believe that the promise of America is

not told nor shall it be fulfilled through the
oppressive constraints of governments ''
The speech defended the record of the

Ford Administration and the free enterprise
system.
Earlier in the day, Dole faced reporters

with President Ford at the Crown Center.'

Echoing his speech tonight. Dole said,
"I think he (Ford) has an outstanding

record. America needs President Ford's
leadership for four more years."

"You can catch up if you're behind," he
said.
In the interests of party unity, Dole was

nominated by the current vice president,
Nelson Rockefeller, and one of his seconding
speeches was given by Sen. Paul Laxalt of
Nevada, the man who had nominated
Reagan in a speech Wednesday night.
Laxalt said, "The Ford-Dole ticket has the

personal support of Gov. Reagan and I."

Icontinued on page 141

U.S. Labor Party and the Socialist Workers
Party.
However, the ruling applies only to the

November election. Future elections will be
governed by the state law passed last April
which required minor parties to gain
three-tenths of one per cent of the vote in a
primary to gain a spot on the later general
election ballot.

The ruling came on a suit filed by minor
parties who contended the law was uncon¬
stitutional because it limited their access to
places on the ballot.
The court said because the law was

passed by the state legislature so late in
the election year, minor parties were
denied due process of the law.
State election officials supported the new

law partly because it seemed the only way
to avoid the use of paper ballots, which
would result in long delays and added
expense.

The dissenting opinion was made by
Judge Feikens, who said he believed the
law was unconstitutional.
He said other means should be found to

avoid an overcrowded ballot. There was no

support for the theory that a primary
election was the best way to gauge
community support as compared with
signatures on petitions, he said.

inside
[^publicans wind down the

«tof conventions. Paget 8

weather
I Attention all beach babies:
En„ , st today calls forskies and a scorchingirr 90' Bre>R out thebutter and head for the
«.e' omght should be clear
[lll"ow in the lower 60s.

Ford capable of timely manuevers
By SHERMAN GARNETT
State News Staff Writer

KANSAS CITY - Though many of the
Reagan campaign strategists had expected
and indeed had counted upon a Ford
blunder to put their man over the top, the
President's performance this week was
flawless.
The Ford strategy on a number of key

events proved that not only could he avoid
mistakes, but also that his campaign was
capable of shrewd and timely maneuvers.
During the crucial Tuesday night pro¬

ceedings, the President's forces were able
to unite against Reagan rule amendment
16-C and color it as an opportunistic move;
at the same time, the President avoided
having the tables turned on him by
supporting a Reagan initiative on a foreign
policy amendment to the party platform.
The Ford position on the 16-C debate,

once thought in danger because of the

sympathy many delegates had for a
preconvention announcement of the vice
presidential nominee, held firm largely
because of the success of the Ford camp to

e his forces and many uncommitted

Analysis
delegates that even if they wanted reform,
the Reagan proposal was simply too
partisan to be considered as a serious
attempt at change.
The speeches against 16-C capitalized on

two of the sentiments which many dele¬
gates were susceptible to: the chance that
16-C would destroy hope for a Ford-Reagan
ticket and the suspicion that the amend¬
ment was not a reform, but a move to give
misery its company by having Ford join
Reagan's earlier Schweiker blunder.

It was evident from the vote that Ford
forces had done their work.
It would have been impossible for the

President to go on record against the
Reagan foreign policy platform amendment.
It sought to insert a section urging that
U.S. foreign policy be conducted according
to the rules of justice and morality. It was
likely that, if Ford challenged the amend¬
ment because of its tacit criticism of his
treatment of Alexander Solzhenitsyn and
his support-of the Helsinki Agreement, he
would have been defeated.
The President could ill-afford such a

defeat after he had built up the necessary
momentum on the 16-C victory. Therefore,
he accepted the criticism and his forces by a
voice-vote supported the plank.
In a minor bit of convention manuever-

ing, the Reagan chairperson from North
Carolina was prevented from requesting a
roll-call vote which would have created the

appearance of a Reagan victory.
Wednesday night the President polled his

supporters to allow Reagan demonstrations
to go on as long as they wanted, despite
previous agreements by both sides limiting
demonstration to 15 minutes.
Ford's own forces adhered to the rule, so

as not to spark discord. All week the Ford
campaign has made many such gestures to
help heal party wounds.
After he had learned of his first ballot

nomination. Ford drove to the Alameda
Plaza Hotel to consult with Reagan.
Whether Ford's week -lot,., str'tegv will

be enhanced or hurt by 11- -! ,

Robert Dole of Kansas as his ru mate
is a question for the weeks ahead.
The initial rea ' -on of many delegates

was unfavorable
"At least he sewed up Kansas," sarcastic¬

ally remarked one delegate.
(continued on page 14)
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Summit demands oil embargo
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) — The

nonaligned summit conference Thursday
demanded an oil embargo be placed
ogainst France and Israel for selling arms
to South Africa.
The resolution approved on the last

day of four-day summit also demanded
that the UN Security Council impose a
mandatory arms embargo against South
Africa.
But the resolution stressed that oil-pro¬

ducing states should cut off petroleum
supplies even in the absence of Security

Council action.
The key part of the resolution, dealing

with ending apartheid and whiteminority
government in South Africa stated:

"The conference colls upon member
states to separately and collectively
impose such sanctions including an oil
embargo against France and Israel for
persistently violating United Notions
General Assembly resolutions against
the supply of arms to the South African
apartheid regime."

Polish cardinal submits resignation
WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Stefan

Cardinal Wyszynski, the fiercely inde¬
pendent Polish primate who has clashed
with government officials here and
differed with church officials in Rome,
has offered his resignation to Pope Paul
VI, church sources disclosed Wednesday.
Cardinal Wyszynski two weeks ago

celebrated his 75th birthday, the recom¬
mended retirement age for bishops.
Many continue to serve beyond 75,

however. Pope Paul himself will be 79
next month.
Church sources here called the letter of

resignation "tentative" and said sup¬
porters of the cardinal have begun a
campaign to keep him in office.
Vatican sources confirmed that the

cardinal had submitted a letter of
resignation and that it was up to the
Pope to decide whether to accept it now
or at some future date.

Faulty plumbing may be link to Pa. disease
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A "remote

possibility" exists that plumbing viola¬
tions at a Philadelphia hotel may be
linked to the legionnaires' disease that
has killed 26 persons, city officials said
Wednesday.
The most potentially dangerous of 19

reported violations at the Bellevue-Strat-
ford Hotel, headquarters for the state
American Legion convention, may have
contaminated the hotel water supply,
City Representative Albert Gaudiosi
said.
In a news briefing, Gaudiosi cautioned

that the discovery of the hotel's faulty
plumbing brought investigators "no
closer" to the cause of the mysterious
ailment that has stricken 173 persons. He
said that no link has yet been found
between the defective plumbing and
legionnaires' disease and that it was

"improbable" one would be found.

Hundreds of the estimated 10,000
legionnaires who attended the conven¬
tion July 21 -24 stayed at the Bellevue and
most of the convention's major events
were held there.

New tropical storm brewing
MIAMI (AP) — A tropical depression

born Wednesday in the Atlantic Ocean
near Bermuda quickly grew into Tropical
Storm Candice with sustained winds of
more than 55 miles per hour, forecasters
said.
Meanwhile, a second depression form¬

ed just off Key West and was expected to
build slightly during the night.
Forecasters said Candice, the 1976

hurricane season's third named storm,
was expected to gradually increase in
strength.

"It doesn't immediately threaten any
land, but the future course is uncertain,"
forecaster John Hope said. "There's the
question of whether it will clear the
Canadian Moritime Provinces when it
gets further north."

Scientists reject Viking 2 primary target
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)— Discouraged

by ominous craters and channels, scien¬
tists rejected the primary landing target
for Viking 2Wednesday, deciding instead
on an area on Mars they hope will live up
to its name — "Utopia."
Utopia is about 1,000 miles to the east

of the rejected site, but is still in the icy
northern regions of Mars where scien¬
tists think there is a relative abundance
of water and, consequently, greater
chances of finding life.
Project Manager James Martin said

Viking 2 will try for a touchdown on Mars
on Sept. 3 at about 4 p.m. PDT.

If Viking 2 lands safely, it would be the
second time this summer that America
has landed a space probe on the surface
of the red planet. Viking 1, which landed
safely July 20, is still conducting experi¬
ments in its search for life in a rocky
Martian desert.
Martin said Utopia, also called B-3,

"looks very good right now." He added
with a laugh, "Because we have no
pictures of it."

NY bank in financial trouble
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal

Reserve Board, in a rare move, identified
one of the nation's largest bonks
Thursday as experiencing financial diffi¬
culties.
The bank was Bankers Trust New York

Corp. holding company for nine New
York state banks. It ranked as seventh
largest bank in the country at year-end
with deposits of $16.2 billion. But the
latest survey by American Bankers
newspaper showed deposits down to
$15.5 billion, making Bankers Trust

eighth largest.
The Federal Reserve Board turned

down an application of Bankers Trust to
acquire a small Syracuse-area bank, the
First National Bank of Mexico in Mexico,
N.Y.

In New York, a Bankers Trust spokes¬
person, said, "We're disappointed, but as
indicated by the board itself this is merelya continuation of their signals to the
banking industry to go slowly on
expansion."

Tannian ordered to stop gang violence
DETROIT (UPI) - Detroit Police Chief

Philip G. Tannian has been told he will be
fired if he fails to bring the city's teenage
gang violence under control within the
next two to three weeks, Deputy Mayor
William Beckham said Wednesday.

There was a meeting between myself,
Tannian, his deputy chiefs and all the
commanders and I told them that the

^city's crime problems had to come down

to a bottom line and that now it was a
matter of applying pure low," Beckman
said.
"I said that they were the team that all

of Detroit was depending on and, if the
team keeps losing, we would have to fire
the coach," he said.
Beckham said he was acting on behalfof Mayor Coleman A. Young, who is

vacationing.

Supplies rushed to quake ar^
ZAMBOANGA, The Philip¬

pines (AP) — Rescue workers
used heavy cranes and jackham-
mers to dig through the wreck
age caused by earthquakes and
tidal waves that left more than
3,000 known dead. 3,000 miss
ing and an estimated 150,000
homeless.
Military planes ferried emer

gency supplies of food, clothing
and medicine into stricken Min
danao Island and the adjacent
Zamboanga peninsula, 500 to
600 miles south of Manila.
The National Disaster Coor¬

dinating Center (NDCC), in a

meeting with Philippine Presi
dent Ferdinand Marcos, report
ed that 3,131 persons were
known dead and 3,117 missing.
Many of the missing were also
feared dead.
The grim task of counting the

dead was made more difficult by
the fact that unknown numbers
were swept into the sea by giant
tidal waves that rushed more
than a quarter of a mile inland
after the first earthquake just
after midnight Tuesday.
Unofficial reports from the

stricken region said there was

danger of epidemics breaking
:, but there was

no official confirmation.
Officials said that there was

an ample supply of rice and
other food in the quake-stricken
zones and that medical teams
were coping adequately with
the injured.
From Cotabato City, a pro¬

vincial capital 560 miles south¬
west of Manila, Associated
Press photographer Jess Tan
Jr. reported that rescue work¬
ers were digging through
wrecked buildings in the hope of
findingmore survivors. Author¬
ities said at least 500 persons
were killed in the city of 80,000
and almost 100 were missing.
Tan said many people fled to

parks and other open areas after
the quake hit early Tuesday.
"There was panic and everyone
tried to run from buildings," one
rescue workers told Tan.
Two strong aftershocks rock¬

ed the Cotabato area late
Wednesday and early Thurs¬
day, Tan said. Military troops
stationed there fired their
weapons into the air to alert
sleeping residents.
Zamboanga, a city of 400,000

about 540 miles south of Manila,
was the-center for relief opera
tions.

§
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Acid-laden barge spills
contents in Chesapeake

MATHEWS. Va. (AP) - An
acid-laden barge capsized in the
Chesapeake Bay four miles
offshore early Wednesday, forc¬
ing the evacuation of 3,000
residents along a five-mile
stretch of shore.
The barge was secured by

the Coast Guard on Wednesday
night and most of the evacuees
returned to their homes.
The 125-foot barge, which

was en route to the Allied
Chemical Corp. plant in Hope¬
well with 1,000 tons of sul¬
phuric acid and the irritant
chemical Oleum, flipped over at
6 a.m. Wednesday offshore
from rural Mathews County.
State police said there was

apprehension that the chemi¬
cals might create deadly fumes
if they mixed with water or
that the barge might explode if
it struck metal or rock while
drifting.
Spokespersons at 5th Dis¬

trict Coast Guard headquarters
in nearby Portsmouth said
Wednesday night a 41-foot
patrol boat had cast tow lines
on the barge, slowing its drift.
The barge "has only drifted

UMEY HOUSE CO-OP

about 3 miles south during a
12 hour period but no closer to
shore," a spokesperson said.
Another Coast Guard spokes¬

person said there was "abso¬
lutely no chance" the barge
would drift much closer to
shore.
"We didn't recommend evac¬

uation, and we won't," he said.
Mathews County Administra¬
tor Charles Richardson had
ordered evacuation of all resi¬
dents along a 5-mile-long, mile-
deep stretch of the shore
nearest the partly submerged
barge.
When he learned that the

Coast Guard had secured the
barge, he told the evacuees

they could return home.
"We're asking people to re¬

turn to their homes with the
understanding that if the barge
drifts closer and poses any
threat they will be evacuated
again," Richardson said.

Destruction was heavy in the Philippines, where 3,000 died l ■Tuesday's earthquake. ,I1H ■

South African riots continue!
PORT ELIZABETH, South

Africa (AP) — Police opened
fire Wednesday on rioters in
black townships outside this
industrial port city. Officers
said eight people were killed
and at least 20 were wounded.
A police statement said the
situation was under control late
Wednesday, but sporadic out¬
breaks of violence and looting
continued as angry blacks
roamed through New Brighton,
Kwazekele and Zwide town¬
ships near Port Elizabeth,
South Africa's automaking cen¬
ter.

The 20 wounded blacks were
arrested along with 10 others,
police said.
The new deaths increased

the toll to 227 — all but three of
the victims black — since racial

rioting began in June in the
black township of Soweto out¬
side Johannesburg.
The trouble here started

with a march of 500 high school
students in sympathy with
people killed in earlier distur¬
bances. The crowd had grown
to an estimated 4,000 when
police acted to disperse them.
Smaller groups stoned cars and
schools and set fire to buses and
a truck.

Disturbances also were re¬

ported Wednesday in East
London, 150 miles east of here
and in Pretoria 500 miles to the
north.
In a continuing roundup of

prominent blacks, security
police arrested L.M. Matha-
bathe, principal of a high school
in Soweto, a spokesperson for

the school sai
In East London, »

police arrested Steven]!
former president of tie J
South African Studentsol
zation, his wife said. Ski
police told her they ibl
detained Tenjiwe Stim
black woman reporter oai
East London Daily Diipi^In Mamelodi township]
Pretoria, hundreds of J
school students
classes to protest the rq
arrest of their prindpiil
Motau. Security police rd
to confirm his arrest.
The acting headmaster,!

Muzwayine, said police]
tear gas to disperse the da
ing, placard-waving si
and several of the de
tors were held for qi
at Mamelodi police statin I

available. '290®° a tern-
room & board
Call 332-5095

or visit 505 M.A C.
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Make Music A
Part Of Your

Life

. /'/,Once music comes alive in your living room, you'll wontitlto stay forever! I
To make it last, Hi-Fi Buys has put together a sterolsystem made up of: 1
THISMALLIR ADVINT LOUDSPIAKMA really amazing 2-way system that offers tha full 10-octlve range ol itAnd, thoy are tha right tlza to fit any living room
TOPOWIR -

Tha small.r Adv.nts, w.'v. plck.d tha Scott R31S stereo receiver, which nolojjl
auallti 9 J T,0*"" °'P°w«r ,0 do l°b raally wall, but also ho. »■qualities needed for superb (AM ( FM) reception.
FOR PLATING RICORDS
We've offered the Garrard 770M automatic turntable with a Shur. *
stereo cartridge, a combination that will treat your records gently.

,h» «»'• your systam It protected by HI-FI Buy. ifProtection Plan and our own aorvlca department.
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j>egisfraf/on drive
lunched for voters
I Voter Registration Opportunity Drive for fall is currently

launched in Meridian Township by the Township Clerk's

interested in becoming deputy registrars, able to register|rs [or the November election, must complete one class and
I understand the process before they can be deputized for
tific period of time.
,e of the areas that deputy registrars will work registering

; in fall will be at MSU registration in the Men's IM Building,
re is a pistol-shaped extension of Meridian Township into the
n complex of the campus, which is predominantly East

Ling territory.
[he pistol, whose residents must be registered to vote in
Ljdian Township, encompasses most of Holmes Hall, a portion oflone! and Owen halls and more than half of Akers and Hubbard

■SMSU President-elect Michael Lenz said he would like to see
■■"U initiate a petition drive to take the pistol area away from

in Township and give it to East Lansing so the campus{id be in the same city for voting purposes.
n said the present set-up is poor and lessens the effect of the

s vote as a whole. He said the student vote would be more
it if it were in the same races,

lie deadline for deputy registrar classes for the November
Lral election is Monday, Oct. 4, and the deadline for the Ingham
mediate School District special election of Sept. 28 is Monday,
30.

|uose students who have moved from an East Lansing locationI Meridian Township location or vice versa should notify theKnship clerk or city clerk's office in writing so a change of
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Opportunity for financial aid increases
By CAROLE LEIGH BUTTON

State News StaffWriter
The financial aids picture atMSU does not seem to be as

glum as the overall money view
at the University does.
Ronald Roderick, associate

director of the financial aids
office, said that any under¬
graduate student who demon¬
strates need for aid will be able
to get it this fall.
Though everything is never

totally rosy where money is
concerned, Roderick said the
amount available to MSU stu¬
dents for the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) has
increased.
"We estimated some six

months ago that MSU students
would be receiving about
$900,000 for the BEOG, but
now we've revised that figure
to about $2 million," Roderick
said.
Roderick said the Supple¬

mental Educational Opportu
nity Grant figures have not
increased significantly and
neither have the Student Loan.
Both remained more or less
constant with the need.
However, some of the finan¬

cial aid programs will suffer
from cutbacks in fall. One of

these is the health profession
aid for students in the Colleges
of Human, Osteopathic and
Veterinary Medicine.
"That continues to slide

every year," Roderick said, "as
their costs continue to climb
with inflation and such."
Another program suffering

from a funding problem is one
of the largest' and most utilized
on campus — college work
study.
The work-study program at

MSU is down about $1.5 million
and the general program
volume was only $2.8 million
last year.
"This is certainly a big per

centage," Roderick said. "This
program took a major cut this
year."
Under the specific federal

guidelines for the college work-
study program, the federal
government reimburses the
University for 80 per cent of
the student's wages and the
University pays only the re
maining 20 per cent.
Those students who do not

demonstrate the financial need
for the work-study program but
are employed by MSU and
receive any kind of financial aid
from the federal government

IBJMKHAELSAVEL
te News SuffWriter

Biou^h few students are

i"|i and take notice,
ngwill still be here in

surfacing of Grand
■r.ui- may be finished
her bookstore and
will open in the

i Tree Restaurant, a

hour coffeeshop" is
oopen about Sept. 10
nisi office building on
of Abbot Road and

be lasl open parcel of land
- of M A C. Avenue

piv Jicundry's Books, and
sin! to the owner it will
' "Ann Arborish"-type

coming of the Pan Tree
rani saved the gracious,
vintage 1934 post office

|ing. The motif of the
"

■ 1 will be a change
other area establish-
The restaurant will be
vith plants, and a huge
'I a ill keep the building
sun liming the day.

• hardwood floors and
f gold ceiling accentuate
i'lueness of the building,
d safe will be a waitress
anil i he mailboxes will

add to the decor.
The owners. Paul Kacer and

James Wade, promise top qual
ity food at reasonable prices.
The menu will feature many
egg dishes, including a variety
of omelets They will also have
the usual coffee shop standards,
along with crepes and Belgian
waffles.
The inside seating will be

booths designed by MSU stu
dents. Each booth will be
separated by plants.
A total of 80 items will be

available on the menu on a

24-hour basis.
Kacer is the former owner of

the International House of Pan¬
cakes next to the Coral Gables,
the old Stables, now Rainbow
Ranch and the Brewery, which
is now the Silver Dollar Saloon.
He says that downtown East
Lansing is where the majority
of the business is.
"Since Alle-Ey and Dooley's

are downtown, the fringes al¬
most don't mean anything any¬
more," he said. "We hope to
catch the after-bar crowd and
expect to have a brisk lunch
business."
The building will be shared

with the secretary of state's
office. Kacer said that the
200,000 people who visit the
office annually will i
exposure.

The building is also fully
accessible to handicappcrs. A
porch-lift topped with a red
and white striped awning adja
cent to the stairs will provide
easy entry.
Also joining East Lansing

merchants is Jacundry's Books,
owned by former MSU English
professor John Rohison. The
bookstore will feature about
20,000 titles, with emphasis on
the arts, literature and a wide

Commission members OK

disclosure of interest
Even though two Ingham County Commission members have

financial ties to the Ingham County News, the commission may
continue to publish their affairs because of a three quarters vote of
approval from all the commission members.
The vote for approval was called by Peter Cole, corporation

council for the county, because chairperson Kenneth Hope and
• Frank Guerriero both own stock i

Whenever a commission member has financial inti
business transaction during

the i fspaper.
a contract
after his

appointment, a three-quarters vote of approval is required.
"This procedure is just to follow the letter of the law," said Cole

"It is just a question of disclosing the interest.'
The Ingham County News publishes the minutes of all

commission meetings. They may continue this practice now that the
members financial interest is known.
Had the disclosure of interest not been approved, the

commission would not be allowed to continue business with the
paper,

open thursday and friday nights till nine

Bridal
Preview

"BriJ.I Fasliions for F.ll anJ Winter"

TUESDAY, ike twentjr-fourtk of AUGUST
al neven-tliirty in tie evening.

JncoUon'n East Room

pleane uae Alio Entrance
R.av.p. 361-2660
Bridal Snlon

JacQbBon'0

»re subject to work eligibility
monitoring.
Work eligibility is monitored

by the financial aids office for
on campus student employes
only. As with the work-study
program, the limit of dollars to
be earned is determined on the
basis of student need. When a
student exceeds the limit
ordered by the University his
employment must be termi¬
nated immediately.
Roderick said the financial

aids office is opposed to the

program but must implement it
under the MSU Board of
Trustees rule.
"The board of trustees has

said that we have to monitor
due to the liability that can be
incurred if a student receives
aid and makes more money
than the need the University
has determined for him,"
Roderick said.
A major problem created by

the work eligibility program is
• that many parents do not
contribute the portion of a

student's educational funds
that the University expects
them to on the basis of their

"What happens," Roderick
said, "is that in effect, we are

saying to students whose
parents are not contributing
that they cannot go out and
make up this money through
work."
The number of applications

for financial aid have not in¬
creased much for fall term
either. The volume for the past

few years, while rising slightly,
is generally consistent with
enrollment levels at the Univer¬
sity.
Roderick said most students

should be informed of their
financial aid status and pack¬
ages by the end of August, but
that the last-minute awards will
be made right up until early
registration.
"We have a brand new data

processing program, so things
seem to be moving right along
now," he said.

Job market for college graduates
opening up, salary survey reveals

DOWNTOWN AREA APPEARANCE WILL CHANGE

lew bookstore, restaurant to open
range of scholarly books.
"It is similar to some Ann

Arbor bookstores in that it will
feature a large collection of
scholarly hardback titles,"
Robison said. "No other book
store in town emphasizes
these."
Robison hopes to have poetry

readings and eventually small
productions of plays. He ex
pects to be ready for business
about Sept. 7.

By MICHAELSAVEL
State News StaffWriter

A salary survey released by
the College Placement Council
(CPC) said that hiring for June
graduates was up 11 per cent
over last year, with engineer¬
ing degrees being the most
marketable.
This report concurs with

MSU's engineering graduates.
They for the most part, had
little trouble finding jobs in
their fields and were offered
top-dollar salaries.
On the flip side of the coin,

liberal arts degree graduates
fared the worst on the job
market and received some of
the lowest salary offers.
The survey is taken from

weekly reports filed by 159
colleges and universities across
the country.
"This report is usually ac

curate because the schools
cover a broad spectrum," said

Robert Herrizck, executive
director of CPC. "The survey
deals only with actual offers
made by employers."
Edwin Fitzpatrick, asst.

director of placement at MSU
said the report corroborates
with MSU in the business and
engineering fields, but said
there were major differences in
the arts and sciences.
"The figures on the liberal

arts and sciences are mislead¬
ing," Fitzpatrick said. "The
data can be interpreted in many
ways.
"In computing salaries,

fringe benefits must be consid
ered. A lot of times there is a
cost of-living clause and cars
could add to the dollar figure.
The survey also only covers
major metropolitan areas and
you have to figure that there is
a big difference between living
in Chicago and Muskegon," he
said.

'Sex pot' coos, talks to owner

CHICAGO (API- A talking
plant stand is the rage of the
National Hardware Show this
week. Press a button and you
have a sex pot. From a smalj
sound box on the stand, the soft
female voice coos: "This is your
plant speaking. I'm so happy in
my home. You take such good
care of me. You feed me when 1
I'm hungry. You water me
when I'm thirsty. You make
sure that I'm happy and healthy

nthen n sunshine.

Appearin

Fri. - Sat.

CATFISH
HODGE
A FRIINDS

(Boogie-Folk)
Coining Sun...
The SILVER TONES

oldies

YOU DESERVE
AN OSCAR

CO-OPTICAL and
OSCAR de la

RENTA present
FASHIONABLE
FRAMES. Now
available in pretty
tints- blue swirl,
apricot swirl, and
lilac fade. Color
your life in focus

and up to date. See
CO-OPTICAL

today.

Dr. Jamas Nixon

Ragistarad Optomotrist R
Brookflold Plaia

"This is why I love you.
Thank you for taking such
good care of me. You are so

nice. I love you, I love you, I
love you."

Marshall Bedol, co-owner of a
Cleveland company making the
talking holders, said the inven
tion makes a good conversation
piece for a room full of guests.

said.
"To sum it up, engineering

students got it made," said
Tony Rogalski, director of tech¬
nical employment at the place
ment center. "Any engineering
student seriously looking for a
job found one in his field."
The report said the average

salary offer for a bachelor's
degree in engineering was
$1172 a month. The average
salary for MSU engineering
graduates in June was $1182
per month. The figures are
slightly higher for women.
Rogalski said the upturning

economy is the primary factor
for the upward trend in the job
marketplace.
"Increased consumer con¬

fidence, which means more

spending and debt in the econo¬
my is a major influence and we
have strong signals of this
happening now," he said. "If the
pattern continues and it looks
like it will, engineering stu¬
dents' prospects will be brisk
over the next year."
The report said that govern¬

ment hiring was down 47 per
cent for the period, but manu¬
facturing and industrial em¬
ployers can be credited with
the increases. These firms ac¬

counted for CG per cent of all
offers made.
Business degree graduates

fared well <»n the market, with naires,
hiring up 26 per cent ovnr last sure."

LIEBERMANN'S=

year. Liberal arts and social
sciences remained at the bot¬
tom of the spectrum, with only
a 12 per cent increase.
Rogalski said a liberal arts

degree should be supplemented
with work experience and tak¬
ing classes in technical fields
along with the regular curri¬
culum.
"For example," he said, "a

political science major should
be down at the Capitol building
looking for work."
Women graduates with tech¬

nical degrees fared best on the
market. At the bachelor's level
the number of job offers rose 59
per cent over last year. Hiring
was also up for candidates with
master's and doctorate de¬
grees.
At the bachelor's level petro¬

leum engineers received the
top dollar salary offers. The
average salary was $1,398 a
month, followed by chemical
engineers at $1,279. MSU stu¬
dent salary offers concurred
with the report.
At MSU final reports from

June graduates are not ready,
but Fitzpatrick said the overall
picture was good.
"This year we saw some very

strong markets dominated by
engineering and business," he
said. "However, until all the
graduates return the question¬
naires, we won't know for

GARMENT BAGS...
protect your clothing
when you travel

Zippered garment bags by Exylin of light but
strong nylon keep your clothing free from
dust and travel stain...on the road and after
you arrive.

MEN'S 42" LENGTH

LADIES'54" LENGTH

s7'5

s8'5

EAST LANSING • 209 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN • 107 S. WASHINGTON
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ASMSU election merry-go-round
finally leaves Lenz in the saddle
It is wi' h great appreciation that

the stud* t body should applaud
Vice Pr it of Student Affairs
Eido.i i .uiu,amaker for his decision
Thursday not to hear an appeal
against the election of ASMSU
President Michael Lenz.
Nonnamaker's office was the

last step in a series of what can
only be seen as needless appeals on
the elections of Lenz and several
\SMSI I Board members that have
been going on since the student
body elected these people in
March.

It all began with the failure of
the last board and president to
constitutionally fill the All-Univer¬
sity Elections Commission
(AUEC). This is the body desig¬
nated by the ASMSU constitution
to oversee the election and hear
the appeals that follow.
When the AUEC invalidated

Lenz' election on the basis of a

slate violation of an MSU ordi¬
nance, he appealed to the All
University Student Judiciary
(AUSJ) which remanded the deci¬
sion back to the AUEC.
In the continuation of what

became a laughable string of
hearings and arguments, the
AUEC again invalidated Lenz'
election, so he took it to the

Student-Faculty Judiciary (SFJ).
At this point even Lenz was

beginning to doubt he would see
the inside of the president's office
before the next election, for which
he has already announced his
candidacy.
As the months rolled by, the

SFJ did their homework and
decided that the AUEC was not

constitutionally filled in the first
place — something the rest of us
saw back in March — and that the
body does not have the power to
invalidate a candidate for anything
other than violations of the cam¬

paign expenditure rules.
Meanwhile, last year's ASMSU

President, Brian Raymond, re¬
signed some three months after he
should have been able to turn over
his seat to a new president and the
board accepted petitions for an
interim president.
Former Residence Halls Assn.

Vice President Jersey Maskin was
appointed by the board, as ironi¬
cally, Lenz was refused.
After the SFJ finally validated

the election of Lenz, once again the
runner-up in the presidential race,
Phil Elliott, appealed. Nonnamak-
er was his last chance for the
seemingly desperate attempt to
take the seat he lost by 42 votes.

Elliott tried everything from a
recount to violation charges and
succeeded in postponing the seat¬
ing and certification of the new
ASMSU President for five long
months.

There is no question that he did
more of a disservice to ASMSU
and the student body in general
than anything else.
The only possible good that

might yet come out of the ridicu¬
lous string of appeals is that Lenz
has promised, and will probably be
most apt to carry out, a complete
revision of the ASMSU Elections
Code.

The code is not only vague, but
is written in a way that permits
any number of interpretations,
depending on Whether you are
defense or prosecution, and out¬
lines no explicit power. The entire
structure and existence of the
AUEC is at best questionable and
it is hoped that Lenz and his board,
now sick to death of appeals and
invalidations, will quickly get to
work on the necessary revisions.

ASMSU can be saved, but only
from the ground up and only with
thanks to Eldon Nonnamaker for
putting an end to this ridiculous
circus.

Thenewnepiwe
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JAMES J. KILPATRICK

Ford's coming sales campaign
By JAMES J. KILPATRICK

KANSAS CITY - Gerald Ford had his
first sweet moment of national political
triumph late Wednesday night. It may also
be his last. The uphill task that confronts
his party is to sell Ford to the people as a
better prospective president than Jimmy
Carter. It won't be easy, but it won't be
impossible, either.
In any sales campaign, the sensible

approach is to play up the good points and
to play down the bad ones. Americans of
different political persuasions naturally will
disagree. But in my own view, the Ford
record, compiled over his first two years in
office, contains much more good than ill.
Ford came to the White House, in one

sense, the easy way. No politician ever had
it so good. At the time he was named to
succeed the disgraced Spiro Agnew, Ford
had been spared the hard, grinding, often
degrading rigors of the national campaign
trail. He wasn't mad at anybody, and
nobody was mad at him. When he replaced
Richard Nixon in August, 1974, he wJs still
untouched by hostile hand.
In another sense, Ford got there the

hardest possible way. Precisely because he
had not won the office, but had rather
inherited it, Ford found his status uncer¬
tain. Constitutionally he was legitimate;
politically he was not. He did not hold his
title in fee, but in trust. And his inheritance,
moreover, was tainted.
In this light, how does his stewardship

appear? He came on like a breath of fresh
air in a fetid room. Suddently the dark
draperies parted; the sunshine poured in.
Whatever may be said to Ford's discredit,
even his political foes must concede the
simple decency of the man. There is no
venom in him.
To be sure, that is the very least — the

absolute minimum — to be expected of a
president. One ought to take decency for
granted. The Ford record shows much
more. It reflects, in a single word, maturity
— the maturity of a man who has been
around long enough to understand not
merely what power can do, but what power
cannot do. These are lessons the overcon¬
fident Jimmy Carter has not even begun to
study.
In his approach to the economy, Ford

functioned as wisely, and as patiently, as an
old family doctor. He was no whiz-bang,
happy hot dog, fresh from medical school:
he did not rush about, prescribing miracle
drugs without regard to side effects. His
were the old-fashioned remedies: bed rest,
light exercise, a bland diet. The fever of
inflation was 12.2 when he took office. It's
under 5 percent now.
The objection is heard that Ford is a

compromiser, but this is the objection of the
immature critic. One hears voices complain¬
ing that Ford, a conservative, has brought
liberals into his administration, but these
are the voices of political infants. Ford has
kept the peace, he has eased the national
tensions, he has contributed to a national
condition of relative contentment. The
Coi Jtution declares a national purpose to
insure domestic tranquility. Given the
circumstances of his elevation to the Oval
Office Ford has done all that any man
.ight have done.

The success of a sales campaign depends
first of all on the product. A campaign to
sell Jerry Ford will have to work with the
candidate tymself. The product is not
exciting. The product is not glamorous. The
product dazzles not. Nothing here is new,

The success of a sales campaign also
depends in part upon the competition — in
this case, the ineffable Jimmy. On paper he

looks super duper. He sparkles, he gleams,
he shines in the sun, and his motor goes
vroom vroom vroom. If the American
people are crazy for a brand-new model, the
sexy Georgia convertible may be the car
they take home in November. But the
American people have a collective maturity
of their own, and the Old Reliable, in the
end, may prove to have a great appeal.
Woshingfon Sfor

Family specialists make house call
WASHINGTON - If you ask Americans

what bugs them the most besides death and
taxes, they will usually answer, "the high
cost of medical care." It has become the
major domestic issue in the country, and
almost everyone you talk to is furious about
it.

I say almost because my friend Hopewell
claims he has solved the problem, "The
reason people are paying so much for
medical care is that we are not making use
of all the trained people in our families who
have as much experience as any doctor."

I looked perplexed.

"In my family we have specialists in
every division of medicine, and they make
house calls even when you don't want them

"I still don't understand."

"Last Sunday my Aunt Hilda and Uncle
George stopped by the house on their way
to visit some friends. Uncle George had a
heart attack about two years ago so he
considers himself in a class with Dr. De
Bakey. I was complaining about slow
circulation in my tennis arm. Without even
examining me he said, 'I'd recommend a

bypass operation.'

"Aunt Hilda said, 'Either that or open-
heart surgery. My nephew by marriage had
open-heart surgery last year and he's doing
very well. Let them implant a pacemaker
and you'll feel like a new man.'

"But Uncle George was adamant. 'Bypass
is better. I wouldn't be here today if it
wasn't for my bypass.'

"Maybe I should have a third consultation
with a doctor?" I suggested.

" Go ahead," said Uncle George, 'if you
want to waste your money. But he'll only
tell you the same thing."

I told Hopewell, "You saved yourself a
$50 visit to a cardiologist."

"Exactly. My mother, on the other hand,
is a regular faith healer. She calls me up on
the phone and she can tell just from the
sound of my voice when something is
wrong. 'What is it, son?' she'll ask.

Q
li
'Art kuchriulj

"I'm very depressed," I'll tell her. "Becky
just smashed in the front end of my car.

'"It isn't Becky who made you depressed.
You're suffering from male menopause.'

"How do you know?" I'll ask her. '"Your
father was the same age when he got
depressed. The thing to do is just get
through the day. I'll call you tomorrow and
we'll talk about it some more.'"

"Anybody else would have had to lay out
a bundle to a psychiatrist," I told him.

Hopewell agreed. "I have a brotherJ
law who has back problems. He goes toil
doctor. But if anybody else in the familytal
back "problems we call him. One of my I
sisters-in-law specializes in sinus problrail
All you have to do is hint you hirril
problem and she'll not only prescribe tkl
medicine but she'll deliver it within tlt|
hour.

"My sister went to Mexico last year »l
she knows everything about intestimlH
illnesses, and I have a cousin Freddy <kl
always watches Marcus Welby on televisul
and can look at anybody in the familynil
know immediately if he or she is sufferiagH
from a vitamin deficiency.

"I had a kidney stone last s
Hopewell said, "so if anyone is hatii(|
kidney problems they call me.

"My wife knows all about high Null
pressure and my aunt Phoebe deals m( '
with female disorders."

"You've got a Johns Hopkins M«W|
School right in your own family," I ski
Hopewell.

"Every family does. The trick is »!»■
you go to the doctor ask a lot ol question!
and then file away the information so J»l
can help your relatives. You can't iitujjJIhow much money you can save in medal
bills. I have a brother who goes to il
psychiatrist once a week. A month spl
called him up and told him about a dresill
had in which I was stuck in a cave andWl
kept going by, but not one would stop
me. He told the shrink the dream as ilit"<B
his own, and then called me up thefollo»"!l
dav and said, 'You forgot to pay )*■
telephone bill.' I saved $40 on one 1«J|
dream. With a family like mine, who need!
Medicare?"

TV distracts

all thoughts of

self-punishment

I am among the millions of Americans
who were hit as by the force of revelation
by a stricture of Mr. Eisenhower's doctor,
who lifted his famous patient from the
bowels of despair after the President was
struck down in Denver in 1955. Dr. Paul
Dudley White bicycled in from Boston, took
over, issued daily medical bulletins, and an
occasional homily. The one that changed my
life, offered me great strategic serenity in
exchange for immediate and quotidian
mini-tortures. In order to lead a long and
healthy life, said Dr. White one day to the
reporters, you must observe three rules:
llstop smoking cigarettes; 2)do not permit
yourself to weigh more than you did when
25 years old; and 3)exercise strenuously.
It was bad enough giving up cigarettes,

but eventually the pains of withdrawal
cease. Holding down your weight becomes
increasingly difficult as you get older, but
you can still permit yourself day-long, and
even week-long orgies in between the
burgeoning fasts. It is the physical exercise
that is the endless spirit-crusher. Day after
day. I live in mortal terror that science will
establish, when I am about 70 years old,
that I might have survived by doing 25,
instead of the 30 push ups I do every day, in
dutiful memory of Paul Dudley White.
These I supplement with one hour, most

weeks, in a gymnasium; and recently, in
order to avoid jogging, I bought an indoor
bicycle, and when I rise from my morning
reading, grim-faced and resolute, I propel
myself to it for another bout of what I call
my daily mortification of the flesh.

t.
William T. ^Buckley

Now a concomitant torture of physical
exercise, most of us would agree, is the
boredom a relief from which it is all but
impossible to find. Ironwilled folk like
Senator William Proxmire can, while jog¬
ging to work, concentrate on ways to pare
down themilitary budget. John C. Calhoun,
it ia recorded, went from plowing his field,

to transcribing at his desk, as fast as he
could write it out, the speech he had
composed while working the soil.
All I ever managed on those few

occasions when I jogged, was to concentrate
on what a miserable form of self-punish¬
ment jogging is. But with the indoor
bicycle, I reasoned, I might achieve distrac¬
tion by watching television. Which is how it
came to be that some time after nine on a
recent morning I found myself listening forsix and one-half minutes, that is to say, thetime required for three miles of indoor
bicycling at approx 27 mph, the resistance
spring set to medium-high, to a lady calledPat Collins, interviewing EarthaKitt on the
subject (I gather) of a book by Kitt.
I arrived some time after Kitt begananswering Collins' questions, and it turns

out, one gathers, that Kitt is continuinglyindignant at Lyndon Johnson's indignation
over an episode in 1968.1 dimly rememberit, but the ladies refreshed my recollection
(as the lawyers put it), and what happened
was that at a White House reception,suddenly Kitl decided to give a speechdenouncing Lyndon Johnson for his Viet¬
nam policies. Thereafter, it appears shelost a lot of business - hotels ceasedbooking her, that kind of thing.Collina: "Would you do it again, under the

circumstances?"
, ■

Kitt; "Yes, I would. I believe that 1 "■
expressing my right of protest. I
There is, of course, no "right" t« .«»»■

an invitation to the White House, seia ■
mike once there, and deliver a lecta* ■
the superiority of your views on loWj
policy over against those of yo«r ,■
Perhaps Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas ■
hire her to sing for fear that MissP
might decide to bring along her nf L
protest, and deliver a speech » ■
audience rather than, say, Mood In* |
whatever she sings.
Well, it turns out - says Kitt -

Johnson ordered the FBI and the je
investigate her, and they did, and
a dossier on her which, said Kitt, ■
other things reported that in the^ .■
tion of one informer she was a .1
nymphomaniac." Kitt and

, Col ^1
laughed, and Collins said it's
much emphasis the FBI and the CW P ■
sex lives. "Could it be because th f ,|
have any?" The girls giggle"- bn ■
appear to take comfort from the toj"\gl
which is that if it is so, future gene»" M
Americans will be spared Sons of J
CIA. At that moment, my milomete■
three-mile mark, so this story has |
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NY HITCHHIKER VISITS EAST LANSING

tours 'U.S.A. on $1 a day'
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I B? ANNE E. STUARTI News Still Writer
> slogan "U.S.A. on a
a day" would seem like

Impossible dream to most
lerienced travelers, but to
ave Kempler it has been a
ly of life for the last seven

22-year-old hitchhiker
-m Queens, N.Y., spent a few
[a visiting East Lansing thisLh while on a year-long tour
■ the United States - on a
Idget of $1 a day.
Fhe trip had long been a
lam of the tall, tanned Court-
i, (N.Y.l State University

Lduate, since high school. His
■ interest was geog-

"I finally asked myself after
Ration, "what am I doing?
iy am I waiting?" Kempler
he biggest question in most

tple's minds is how Kempler
1 survive, let alone

s the country,
lending only $1 a day.
■y0u don't have the finer

n life." he said, smiling.
Kempler shops for bargains

and consumes a lot of tuna fish,
peanut butter, macaroni,
canned foods, nuts, raisins and
crackers. He eats oatmeal for
breakfast and buys meat when
the price fits into the budget,
cooking it wherever he can find
a place to build a fire.
He noted that in many cases,

the drivers who pick him upoffer to treat him to a meal.
"People have been really

great," he commented. "One
guy who picked me up in
Canada treated me to dinner
and gave me a package of
bakery cookies."
On his journey Kempler aims

for college towns, where he can

usually find a dorm room with
residents eager to hear his tales
of travel in exchange for a place
to sleep.
He also carries a small nylon

pup-tent in his orange back¬
pack, and if he can find nowhere
else to sleep, he curls up in a
niche in the woods.
"So far I've kept very close to

the budget, probably under,"
he said, adding that he had
picked up odd jobs along the
way, such as farm work and

repairing a roof.
While in East Lansing,

Kempler splurged and went to
see "Silent Movie" at the
Campus Theatre, but ex¬

plained "It was a bargain — it

ft
V w

V ^
Kempler

was two-for-one night."
Kempler left Queens with a

friend, but after traveling
around New York state, the
two split up.
"We just got up one morning

traditional measurements

Itill used by V students
I By JOYCE LASKOWSK1
1 State News Staff Writer
(How many kilometers is it

i Hubbard Hall to the
tody Complex? Eventually,
|e average MSU student may
it to deal with this type of

Sestion. but there are indica-
ns that it may not be in the
IT future.
Despite the talk of a national

n to the metric sys-
n of measurement, it ap-

|ars that MSU does not have a
ge scale plan for transition to
|t system.
Jorothy Arata, asst. provost,
Id there is no one person in
lirge of a blanket system of

'

in to the system at the
■iversity. Some departments,

'

as those in the math and
ice areas already use the
■ic system in the classroom,

|e explained.
"More than one way

to measure"
't L. Blomstrom, direc-

f the School of Hotel,
ktaurant and Institutional
Jnagement (HRI) said there

no formal plans for con-
in within the school. How-
in one food production
ns class, students are

■ing prepared for the possibil-
f of using liters instead of

is by instructors who are

ping them that "there is more
way to

Jings."
■University food s
Tt change its system of mea-
Jrement until food suppliers
pvert to the metric system,'e A. Thorburn asst. vice

sident of housing and food
'ices, explained.

■"We would want to be in
Trmony with them (the food,
pliers)," Thorburn said.I Dept. ol Highways uses
J dual system
■The Campus Park and Plan-
»g Dept. is also waiting for a
Tional conversion to the met-

f system before beginning
is for its use.

Milton Baron, director of the
department, said nothing will
come about until national plan¬
ners start using the metric
system. Since there are no

distance signs on campus the
University would not be af
fected by sign changes to the
metric system he said.
On the state level, the Dept.

of State Highways and Trans
portation is taking a more
positive approach to the con-

Currently, there are 19 signs
on U.S. 27 between Lansing
and Grayling which use the
"dual system" (metric and
miles) to post distances. There
are also some dual system signs
near Aiyi Arbor on U.S. 23.
These types of signs will be
installed on all future signing
contracts, an official within the
department said.
Legal problem with speed limit

signs
There is a legal problem in

installing metric speed limit
signs, however, Adrian
VanKampen, a designer in the
state department of transporta
tion said. The issue is being
discussed with the attorney
general at the present time due
to the 55 mile-per-hour speed

limit.
"If you convert that (55

m.p.h.) it comes out to about
88' .' kilometers and we certain¬
ly don't want to post signs that
say that." VanKampen said.
VanKampen said the most

important conversions to the
metric system within the trans¬
portation department is in the
designing aspect. "We are

starting to convert plans and
designs to the metric system."
he said. One segment of 1-69
was surveyed entirely in metric
units and a bridge near Scott-
dale was designed through
metric units, VanKampen said.

Dress Patterns List
Centimeters

Local stores are even start¬

ing to make limited use of the
metric system. One employe of
the Jo-Ann Fabric Shop at the
Meridian Mall said the store
had conversion charts that
were used to transpose yards to
meters for customers, particu¬
larly foreign ones, who use the
system. She said measure¬
ments in pattern books are
listed in centimeters as well
as in inches.
"We're not like some stores

who refuse to even deal with
the metric system." she said.

and went different directions,"
he recalled.
Alone, he wandered through

the New England states and
north into the eastern Canadian
provinces, eventually crossing
the Blue Water Bridge at Port
Huron, Mich., and heading for
East Lansing.
MSU was greatly appealing

to Kempler, so much so that he
decided to stay here for an
extra day. Since he is consider¬
ing graduate work, he visited
the Geography Dept. to see
whether attending MSU would
ever be a possibility.
Homesickness has not been a

major problem, but Kempler
sends postcards often to his
family and friends to let them
know where he has been.
"I miss everything there, but

if you get too sentimental, you
lose touch with what you want
to do," he said.
Big cities are off Kempler's

itinerary. He avoided Montreal
because of the Olympic crowds
and has no plans to get any
closer to Detroit than Ann
Arbor.
Tortoise like, he carries his

home on his back, in a dusty
55-pound pack. A paper-bag
sign lettered "Ann Arbor" in
felt pen is wrapped around the
bulging pockets and a cowboy
hat dangles from the side.
Kempler buys only food and

other necessities, never souve¬
nirs, so the pack never gets
heavier.
"In fact, it's five pounds

lighter now than when I left,"
he said. "I've been giving away
stuff I don't need. Last night I
gave away my long johns."
The bulging pack contains

the tent and ground cloth, a

sleeping bag, rain gear, a
minimal amount of clothing,
food and hygiene items, a first
aid kit, a book, a camera, tools,
eating utensils, a rope, glue,
plastic bags, a radio, a harmdni-
ca and a snake-bit kit.
The next few months are

uncertain, he said. He wanted
to spend this weekend in Ann
Arbor and then head toward
Ohio, but does not keep to an
exact schedule.
"I'll travel for about a year,"

he said. "I'll go to the southwest
and visit some friends in Arizo¬
na. and spend the winter in
New Mexico or someplace like
that and then go to Colorado.
After that, maybe I'll go home
for awhile."
The experience can be tiring,

and he will quit when it gets to
be too much or if he finds a

place to stay for good, he said.
But he added quickly that he

MSU researchers find

ecological insect control
By JONICIPRIANO

"Give me spots on my apples, but leave me the
birds and the bees ... please!"
Perhaps Joni Mitchell was right in one of her

songs when she urged for less pesticide use. At
present, American farmers are using more
pesticides than ever before. The New York
Times reports that the agricultural industry will
use 800 million pounds worth of pesticides this
year alone.

Researchers at MSU say there is a more
ecologically sound way to control insect problems
and crop diseases. A four-acre onion patch,
located at the Agricultural Experiment Station's
Muck Farm on Upton Road, is the focus of a

study being done by a wide variety of scientists.
Ecologically compatible pest control is the
immediate goal of the project, but the long-range
idea is to develop a system of management for
the total environment that avoids the ir¬
reversible damage which chemicals can produce.
"We're running a sensitivity test to see what

would recommend the trip to 'he eco-system is most sensitive to," Dean
anyone. Haynes, MSU entomologist and supervisor of the
"I believe in mind over project, said. "In this way, we can achieve

matter. It can work if you want ecologically compatible crop production."
it to," he emphasized, leaning In addition t0 Haynes's expertise on insects,

two other entomologists. George Bird and Don
Cress, are working on the project. Horticulturist
A1 Putnam concentrates on weed problems and
Mel Lacy, plant pathologist, provides knowledge
of plant diseases.
Haynes maintains that a pest need not be

totally annihilated with chemicals to prevent
costly damage to crops. In fact, maintaining a
small population of pests may be the most
effective means of reducing crop losses.
"Sawflies, for example, feed on purslane — one

of the major weeds," he said.
Farmers should take advantage of natural

controls, he added. Instead of continuous "crop
insurance" spraying, the pest population in a
given area may be effectively taken care of by
spraying only during brief periods of the growing
season when they cause economic damage. Also,

across the table.
"Before you go, make sure

you want to. Make sure you
have your wits and know how
to handle the worst possible
situation that could happen.
You need to be friendly and to
be able to handle the worst
enemies — the climate and
frustration."
As the clock hands crept

toward noon, Kempler shoul¬
dered his bag and trudged
toward Grand River Avenue in
search of lunch. A few hours
later, he would climb up the
highway embankment and hold
up the hastily-lettered sign for
perhaps the thousandth time...

crop varieties that resist pests and diseases can
be developed more extensively and natural
biological controls, such as beneficial insects that
prey on pesky ones, can be used. The money
saved by avoiding unnecessary spraying would
be substantial. One Michigan potato farmer
saved 525,000 by not using aerial spraying to
control a fungus which was effectively controlled
by other means.
The MSU onion patch, though choked with

weeds and alive with insects, is providing the
researchers with valuable data on all field
components. This data can be developed into
mathematical models for the MSU computer.
"We hope that a complete model of this sort

could allow a computer-communications system
to monitor the crop environment and call for
human attention only in those extreme cases
where value judgments are necessary," Haynes
said.

Pest management can vary from a single tactic
to a complex network of related options, he
added.

Dick Divelbiss, agricultural research editor,
said this set-up will eventually control how our
culture treats every aspect of the environment.
"This can extend outside of agriculture to

other forms of management such as traffic
control or air pollution management," Divelbiss
said. "The main idea is to get maximum use with
the least amount of damage."
However, it may be difficult to wean farmers

away from chemicals. Since World War II, the
use of pesticides and disease-killing sprays has
been considered by many to be the only way to
produce a bountiful crop. Simple pest manage¬
ment systems have already resulted in a 50 per
cent reduction in the amount of pesticides needed
to control the pests that haunt the cotton crop.
Other crops, such as potatoes, fruits and sugar
beets, could be just as effectively managed
without widespread pesticide spraying.
The main problem lies in convincing the

farmers that ecologically compatible pest control
can actually save them money.

Michigan
on state's

Legislature
first public

will decide

health code
By ED SCHREIBER

SUte News StaffWriter
Barring any unforeseen de¬

lays, Michigan will have its first
public health code in the state's
history, shortly after the legis¬
lature reconvenes in the fall.
The proposed code is the

conception of the Public Health
Statute Revision Project
(PHSRP) which is a joint proj¬
ect of the Legislative Council
Committee on Public Health
Statute Revision and the Gov¬
ernor's Commission on Public
Health Statute Review. The
project has several stated

^ police briefs)]
A 21-year-old woman was sexually assaulted

early Wednesday morning as she was walking
home alone from Coral Gables Restaurant.
Lt. Robert W. Brown of the East Lansing

Police Dept. said the victim was walking in the
1600 block of Roseland Avenue (in a residential
area between Hagadorn Road and Grand River
Avenue) at about 2 a.m. when a man came up
behind her and held her down, holding a metal
object which could have been a knife. The man
took her behind a private residence and raped
her.

The police were called at 3:42 a.m. by Ingham
Medical Hospital, where the woman was taken.
She suffered no permanent injuries.
Brown said robbery was not involved. The

police have no physical evidence or leads in the
case. They are seeking a black male, about 6 feet
tall, weighing 170 pounds.
"Most of these things happen to people

walking alone or hitchhiking — doing something
that's not so smart," Lt. Brown said. 'The best
thing for a young gal who's out late at night to do
is ask someone to walk with her."

•Eliminate all existing stat¬
utes which are obsolete or

irrelevant to public health in
Michigan today.
•Eliminate all major inconsis¬

tencies found in existing public
health laws.
•Clarify ambiguities in public

health statutes which have
become evident in practice.
•Give citizens maximum ad¬

vantage of opportunities made
available as the result of new
federal programs.
•Embody new programs,

structures or mechansims re

sponding to selected areas of
critical need.
•Provide a complete and

organized compilation of public
statutes arranged into chap¬
ters, sub-heads, table of con¬
tents and index.
Several legislative commit¬

tees are currently examining
the code, which presently has
the support of Gov. Milliken
and both parties in the House
and Senate.
For students and other resi¬

dents, the code will present a
number of safeguards intended
to assure the availability of
determined high-priority health
services to all persons in need
without regard to pay or other
qualifications.
Every year the State Health

Dept. would be required to
make a statewide determina
tion of Michigan's health care
needs. However, the health
department will not be directly
responsible for delivering the
basic services. Some programs,
officials say, are most effective¬
ly delivered locally, with direct
accountability to the local gov
ernment. These would include:
communicable disease .control,
immunization and infant care.
In order to increase the

ability of local health depart
ments to deliver services to

large populations, the PHSRP
recommended that specific ser¬
vices be eligible for cost-shar¬
ing between the state and local
health departments. Under the
recommended formula, the
state would cover 20 per cent of
the local health department
costs beginning the second year
of the code's enactment and
would increase its share of the
costs by 10 per cent yearly, to a
50-50 match after four years.
A maintenance of effort

clause prevents local communi¬
ties from reducing their expen¬
ditures for public health pro¬
grams. Consequently, in¬
creased funds from the state
will result in new or expanded
programs needed at the local
level.
The major role of the health

department, at both the state
and local level, will be to serve

as a focal point and assure that
basic services are available to
all residents, without regard to
sex. age, race or ability to pay.
As a focal point, the health

department will also serve as a
central information source and
will receive and process com¬
plaints. The Dept. of Licensing
and Regulation is required to
investigate any written com
plaint from any citizen. The
complainant will receive writ¬
ten notice regarding any action
taken.
All complaints regarding nur¬

sing homes, homes for the aged
and county medical facilities
must be investigated on site
without notice to the alleged
violater. This is in addition to
unannounced annual inspec¬
tions.
While the dissemination of

information regarding an indi¬
vidual without their permission
is generally prohibited, some
exceptions are noted. For ex¬
ample, anyone suspecting a
case of occupationally related
disease that could jeopardize
other workers must report it.
In general, however, the

public health code is considered
a consumer protection statute,
with the purpose of protecting
and promoting the health, safe

ty and welfare of the citizens of
the state. Consequently, the
code is balanced so that an

individual's rights are main¬
tained. These rights include:
•A minor may consent to

treatment for VD without par¬
ental notification.
•Test records for VD testing

of pregnant women are not
public records.
•All reports, records and

data of the state or local health
departments pertaining to the
care and treatment of VD are

not public records.
•No matter pertaining to

prenuptial examinations may
be disclosed.

•Before a person can be
involuntarily confined, if they
have a dangerous communic¬
able disease, that person shall
have a hearing in probate court
to determine the necessity of
confinement. That person also
has the right to appeal for a
medical review board recom¬

mendation.

•Minors may give consent to
treatment under substance a

buse without parental permis
sion ornotification.
Free copies of the proposed

Public Health Code are avail
able. Write to: Senate or House
Health Committees, State Cap¬
itol, Lansing, Michigan, 48902.
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Communication enrichment

aided by talking computer
By KAT BROWN

State News Stall Writer
"Without communication,

then existence is nothing. We
exist in the world to communi¬
cate and ifwe cannot communi¬
cate urith others or on a level
with others, then we're lonely,
we're lost."
This is the foundation upon

which J.J. Jackson bases much
of his work. And his work
revolves around himself. Jack¬
son is blind. It is his blindness
that got him involved in several
different projects.
Jackson works for the Divi¬

sion of Engineering Research.
He is a computer programer in
the Artificial Language Labo¬
ratory of the Computer Science
Dept. In addition to his work at ■

MSU, Jackson works part time
for a company that produces
talking calculators and he is a
technical aids consultant for
Stevie Wonder.
In 1968 Jackson graduated

from the Michigan School for
the Blind in Lansing and was
named valedictorian.
"I started in computers at

MSU and I really didn't like it
too much, so I ended up getting
my degree in math," he said.
Following graduation from

MSU Jackson worked for Olds-
mobile as a computer pro¬
gramer. He said that his friends
had wanted him to get into
computer work and even
though he did not really like it
he always got back around to it.
His job with Oldsmobile was
cut short during the energy
crisis when he was laid off.
It was then that Jackson

heard about John Eulenberg,
asst. professor and director of
the Artificial Language Labo¬
ratory in the Computer Science
Dept.
"I heard about Di*. Eulen-

berg's work with the talking
computer and how he was

trying to use it for blind people
as a reading device or blind
computer people so they would
be able to interact with the
computer," Jackson said.
Jackson said Eulenberg was

working on a system that would
allow blind persons working
with computers to get spoken
computer output.
"Actually it's been one of the

best turnarounds of my life
because from there (working on
aids for the blind) we got into
speech prosthesis — using the
computer as an aid to speech
impaired persons," Jackson
said. "That seemed to be the
most useful application of the
talking computer to date."
Jackson explained that the

talking computer began when it
made history in 1974 for order¬
ing a pizza.
"A lot of people misinter¬

preted that - it wasn't some

hungry guys in the Computer
Center ordering a pizza — it
was to demonstrate that you
can communicate over a tele¬
phone using a machine. For
someone who can't talk at all or
has limited speech, this is very
important," he said.
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Jackson said work pro¬
gressed on small projects in the
student research lab until they
received funds from Arkansas
Enterprises for the Blind to
provide speech output for blind
employes of the federal govern¬
ment. The U.S. Civil Service
had a number of blind employes
and they decided to install
computer terminals in their
offices. Jackson said the lan¬
guage lab received the contract
to devise a system for the
government's blind employes
so they could have spoken
output in order to keep then-
jobs.
The lab had been using

MSU's large CDC 6500 com¬
puter and Jackson said it was
difficult to share because the
response time was slow. Once a

program is typed into the
computer, it would take about
30 minutes for output.
This problem was solved

when the lab was asked to

develop a communications
system for speech impaired
persons by the Wayne County
Intermediate School District
and received funding for then-
own computer. Jackson said
there were a number of stu¬
dents with cerebral palsy that
were kept in state homes with
the mentally retarded.
"It's only been in the past

year that they have started
getting these kids into school
and giving then a communica¬
tion-type board which is mainly
a paper with some words, an

alphabet and numbers printed
on it," he said. "Students then
point to a word and construct
sentences."
Jackson said that in addition

to working with the speech
impaired, the lab worked with
those that are motor impaired.
He said they have been re
searching electrobiographic in¬
put, which takes brain wave

impulses or electronic impulses
produced by the brain thought
pattern. Jackson gave an
example of the bicep muscle —
instead of flexing the muscle,
just thinking about it sends a
signal into the computer.
Jackson said he originally got

involved with these programs
because of the aids produced
for the blind.
"But when it turned also

toward development for speech
impaired persons I was very
interested in that," he said.
"I'm glad I had an opportunity
to work on it because I had a

speech defect myself when I
was young.
"I was born with a cleft

palate, and it was at the age of
five that they operated on my
cleft palate. It was that opera¬
tion that caused my blindness."
Jackson said his speech was

not corrected until he was
about 16 years old. Even now,
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he said people sometimes have
trouble understanding him.
"It had serious social implica¬

tions for me as far as getting
along with my peers in school,"
he said. "It really helped me to
have an empathetic feel for the
need of communication for all
people."
The Wayne County Inter¬

mediate School District funded
the lab for $183,000 over a nine-
month period to work on the
project. The funds included the
purchase of the Nova 210 mini¬
computer.
Jackson said the Nova 210 is

hooked up with a Voice Data
Entry Terminal System, a voice
recognition machine that allows
someone to speak into a micro¬
phone which is understood by
the computer. When Jackson
first saw the system, he said he
played football with it.

"It was really fascinating, he
said. "I would just say a simple
command like 'a long pass' and
the computer would come back
and type out 'ball was passed
down to the 32-yard line and
intercepted by the opposing
team and run back for a

touchdown.' But it was fun to

try and beat the computer
because it would be randomly
selecting plays according to my
commands. I beat it seven to

nothing."
While Jackson worked at

Oldsmobile, "something hap¬
pened that was very significant
in my life." The something was
his acquiring an Optical Tactile
Converter (OPTACON). The
OPTACON has a small camera
that, as it is moved across a

page of type, produces em¬
bossed print letters that are
felt with the fingers.
Jackson has since become

certified as an OPTACON
teacher by the manufacturer,
Telesensory Systems Inc. The
company, which Jackson works
for part time, also manufac¬
tures a talking calculator.
The calculator, which sounds

like a robot from "Lost in
Space," also has an earphone so
it can be used in classroom
settings or on the job.
Jackson demonstrates the

calculators to groups in con¬
junction with training blind
persons in the use of the
OPTACON.
"My becoming a teacher of

the OPTACON was sponsored
by Stevie Wonder," he said. "I
owe him that as well as much

Chinese laundered
face industry woe$|
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — employing 1 500 wLaundromats, drip-dry fabrics The next year k '

' no#r»«,|

J.J. Jackson utilizes the Optical
Tactile Converter (OPTACON) to
read. The OPTACON has a small
camera that Jackson moves across

SN photo/Tim Telochowski
the page with his right hand while
144 vibrating pins in the machine
shape embossed letters which he feels
with his left hand.

and inflation have ganged up to
take the starch out of a fixtureof
cosmopolitan San Francisco —

the Chinese laundry.
The industry has been in a

spin since the early 1950s when
do-it-yourself laundries tum¬
bled on to the scene. According
to the Chinese Laundry Owner's
Association, there were 60
Chinese laundries operating in
San Francisco in 1960 — com¬

pared to 20 now.
"There is money around, but

no one wants to invest in a

laundry. It's a dead horse," said
Choon Yee, a third-generation
laundry operator. "For 60 cents
you can wash 10 shirts in a coin
machine. Now even the apart¬
ment houses have their own

machines."
Yee's grandfather started the

family laundry business in 1888.
Yee is 54 and the father of three
children, but he doubts the
laundry will be passed on to the
next generation of Yees.
"When an owner grows old,

that's it," he said. "He just
closes up, there's no new owner
to take over."
The history of Chinese laun¬

dries in San Francisco dates
back to the 1850s, when the
Chinese arrived by the thou¬
sands, many to work in the
mines. In 1876, 300 Chinese
laundries dotted the city's hills,

Dairy Days to highlight 4-H events
ByMICHAEL SAVEL
State News StaflWriter

This Saturday, about 1,5004-H'ers will invade East Lansing to
participate in a week of both competitive and non-competitive
events.
The activities include the State 4-H Softball Finals, shooting

sports competition, a horse show, a College Bowl-type quiz contest
and a dairy exhibition.
The participants' ages range from 12 to 18, and they come from

all over lower Michigan. They must pay their own way or be
sponsored by their county 4-H or other county sponsors.
The largest event is the Dairy Days show, which will be held in

Spartan Stadium Aug. 24 through 26. The Dairy Days activities
include cattle judging, various cheese and ice cream making
demonstrations and several dairy science exhibits.
Several Michigan dairy companies will have booths with

nutritional information and demonstrations of various facets of
dairy production.
The Dairy Days events will climax with a "Quiz Bowl" Aug. 24 at

6:30 p.m. in Wells Hall and a banquet award dinner in Shaw Hall
Aug. 25 at 7 p.m. On Thursday, Aug. 26, judging of over 400
animals will begin at 8 a.m. outside the southwest corner of the
stadium.

programs, the participants are the "cream of the crop."
Other activities include a tractor-operating contest beginning at9:30 a.m. Aug. 25 in front of the Agricultural Engineering

Building. About 10 competitors will take a written exam, then
sometime after lunch will compete in a tractor-operating contest.
The operating contest will include maneuvering a two and

four-wheeled vehicle through various courses. The winner of the
competition will then go on an all-expense paid trip to Richmond,
Va., for the Eastern finals in September.
Also, Tuesday at 10 a.m. a shooting sports competition will take

place at the Ingham County Conservation League club groundsin Lansing. The events include rifle, trapshooting and archery.All events are open to the public and are free of charge.
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Jackson works for Wonder as
an advisor in technical areas

when the need arises. This
includes the areas of music and
speech synthesis by computer
and technical aids such as the
OPTACON and calculator.

The activities open with the Softball finals, Saturday, Aug. 21, inthe intramural field across from Owen Hall at 9:30 a.m. There will
be 21 teams competing in six divisions for the championship.The only group that will be staying overnight on campus is the
Dairy Days participants. They will spend two nights in Shaw Hall.
On Tuesday, Aug. 24, the Michigan 4-H Horse Show takes placein the rings located at the corner of Farm Lane and Mt. HopeRoad. About 500 participants will compete in 165 different classes.
The activities, including English and Western riding competi¬tion, will begin at 8 a.m. The participants were selected from

various state fairs and according to Michael Tate, director of 4-H

phone 393-0210

»1P
TAKE A BREAK

FROM THE
BOOKS!

BIRCHFIELD APARTMENTS
INVITES YOU TO
COME AND SEE

THEIR NEWLY REMODELED
APARTMENTS

Now offering a limited number of
9month leases!

• convenient to MSU • 1 -2-3 bed room opts.
D shag carpeting D privata balconies
• pool D small pats wolcomo

Open: Weekdays 10 - 7, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12 • 5

NEAR 1-496 ■ CORNER OF E. JOLLY « DUNKEL RD.

FOOD I BOOZE

#WS

STOP BY THK

UNION BUILDING
Open Daily

Closed Sat. & Sun.

% off on
Drafts
Luncheon
Snlad Bar

,
11 >00 to 2:00 M-F
•I" all you can ant

60c Chili Doas Frid!,y 2:00,0
.. __ ' Only 5:00

Happy Hours
2-SDaily

V3 off on all Drinks
folk entertainment

open 11 a.m. week days
2j00 a.m. Sot. • Sun

J>S ^

VARSITY INN
imzorondttg. Ph-MAAjJ
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he Gumball Rally:' boring blowout
■KATHY ESSELMAN
l,,lf News Reviewer

nil get when you
l-Love' American Style';
L "Mannix" car chase? A
, called "The Gumball

^ careen wildly coast-to¬
las if,,, unofficial contes-
pn this unofficial race tryJF best time from New

Bo Long Beach. The prize
,P|( is a modest gum

_ne and the satisfaction of
■ting Smokey Bear, evad-
■s bubble gum machines
Asserting themselves a-
I boring, ordinary reality
llized by the 55 mile-per-
[pei'd limit.

executive, an auto
a classics professor,

[ cops and two women
Kte for the prize. The cast
Jarefully balanced by sex,
Knd region that the film

were cast by the
I of Equal Employment
Jtunities.

•razin heads this

| cardboard creations. He
ill range of his acting
ju look carefully, you
is awake some of the
that anyone could

I him for sleeping through
Iring mess. The viewer is

to join him.

her actors are right
Sarrazin's level, with

■exception of J. Pat
is an old gentle-

[ueled by champagne and
vintage character in a
ar. Steven Keats also
the maniac motorcy-

ho perches his machine in
e. He creates a daffy

B-Ebbing version of Evil
Jel launching himself over
lough unswerving obsta-

MThe Gumball Rally" portrays a cross-country
automobile race where the cars involved are often
moving at speeds in excess of 150 miles per

hour. Special camera rigging was necessary for the
high-speed footage of cars moving faster than ever
before filmed on normal streets and highways.

Barn's 'Ah,Wilderness!' production
too predictable, lacks imagination

Rck Bail wrote the story,
ind produced "The

ill Rally." That is three
6 against the "auteur"

| premise was witty and
ir could have turned it
I cheerful, unprententious

However, Bail was not
to stretch this slim,

1 premise into antic

Rthin plot does not stretch
16 minutes. It runs out
i half hour. The film
;s substantial character

ppmcnt, precluded by the
Int oriented design of the
gt looks like a montage of

it previews for "Love,
n Style," cut in with
t car chases from
All this film needs

Jommercials to be a bad
■for TV movie.

■ the moment, it is playing
I Meridian Four Theaters.
| collect chase scenes and

or - better yet
on television for

By PETER J. VACCARO
State Newa Reviewer

Not every play by a great
playwright is a great play.
Eugene O'Neill's comedy "Ah,
Wilderness!" may be pleasant,
but it is not great.
The stuff for fun family fare

is all here: an adolescent boy
facing first love, a tender
parent-son relationship, a senti¬
mental middle-aged couple who
are perpetually engaged and
the happiest of endings. But it
is aU too familiar, all too
predictable and ultimately not
very interesting.
The Okemos Barn Theatre's

current production, under the
direction of Ann Hutchins, has
its pleasant moments, but the
production lags with the script
and with the general lack of
imagination of aU involved.
The company is, for the most

part, young and inexperienced.
Alex McConnell. as Richard
MUler, the play's adolescent
protagonist, may sotneday be a
fine actor. He shows some

sensitivity to the role, par¬
ticularly in his warm delivery of
a long third-act soliloquy.
Marion Difalco and Dick
Arnold, as his mother and

father, are sufficiently gentle
and compassionate in their
performances. Paul Tarr, as the
down-and-out but carefree Sid
Davis, has a genuinely amusing
drunk scene. Mary Johnson is
one of the most delightful maids
in local theatre.
But for whatever good there

is in performances, the produc¬
tion simply does not work.
What is missing is direction and
even the slightest sense of
professionalism.
If this sense of professional¬

ism is missing in the produc¬
tion's lack of direction, it is
even more painfully missing in
the concept of set. We are
asked to believe that a few
black and white objects, child¬
ishly covered in cardboard or
draped with sheets, are the
trappings of an elegant turn-of-
the century home. And in spite
of the set's austerity — which
should make more efficient the
play's frequent scene changes
— we are asked to be patient
through awkward and slow
changes of set.
We are aware of the budget

limitations of community
theatre, but some imagination

can compensate for these lim¬
itations. We are of course

aware that community theatre
is precisely the place to try new
talent, but new talent needs
careful guiding. Neither the
guidance, nor the care, is here.
The actors are allowed to have
fun in the acting of parts, but at
the expense of having learned
anything. The audience is
allowed some fun in an occa¬

sional laugh, and in the simple
delight of witnessing roles act¬
ed on a stage, but at the
expense of seeing and feeling
any of the real power that can
be present in theatre. Such
simple offerings as "Ah, Wil¬
derness!" may be good and
reasonably unambitious choices
for amateur theatre, but some
ambition must be realized in
making them at least attractive
and worthy.
The Okemos Barn Theatre

has in the past enjoyed a good
reputation as worthwhile com¬
munity theatre and as such has
been of genuine value to the
East Lansing community. It is
my hope that this reputation
may be re-established with the
Barn's new season.

"Ah, Wilderness!" continues
through Sunday, August 22. All
performances begin at 8:00

Dictionary lists
Carter as chief
NEW YORK (UPI) - The

managing editor of The
Seribner-Bantam English Dic¬
tionary says he decided to "take
a chance" and list Jimmy
Carter as the 39th president of
the United States in the final
page proofs.
In order to meet a January

publication date, the proofs
must go to press by Sept. 15,
well before the nation's voters
decide in November if Carter
actually will become the next
president.
"When L made the final

changes on the dictionary, I
decided to take a chance and
put it in," said managing editor
Walter Glanze, who says he is a
Democrat but that Carter is a

"little too conservative for my
taste."

four credit union... that's
here everyone who works

j»n campus belongs.
WCLUDING STUDENTS. Your MSU Employees Credit■nion offers fast, low-cost loans, high returns on savings
J1 UleTime Membership. Join and use the world's
■'9esl university credit union. It's where you belong!
■°w "Bering savings drafts - better than free checking.

I MSU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION
'

600E Ctescenl.Ptiora353 2280 9lo5 30Mon.thruFri.

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

Get Identical PIZZA

FREE
Little Caesars Pizza I
12031.Od. River ■

® 337-1631 I
j>upon«KPir«» (,j,.74 One coupon per order

JFCCD f (p
Schensul's. ^• • •

WHERE VARIETY IS _
KING! I

There are cafeterias and then there are cafeterias, and if you've ever eaten at
Schensuls, located just inside Meridian Mall, I'm sure you'll agree with me when I soy it's
quite a nice cafeteria.

for lunch or for dinner, if you cared to count, you'd find a variety of about 120 items
tochoosefrom. You can always be assured of finding a poultry, yeal, beef, fish or pork
entree. For example, Schensuls has 11 different entrees for every meol with some of
their best sellers being fried chicken, breaded veal, baked liver and onions and beef
kabob, complete with interesting vegetables and potatoes to compliment them.
Schensuls displays a wide assortment of salads, soups, and sandwiches, again, changing
every meal of every day. Their choice of desserts was much too tempting and I found
them too difficult to resist, (I had the cherry crunch pie...mmmmmm).

All Schensuls food is prepared fresh everyday in their kitchen. A dinner at Schensuls
includes an entree, choice of potatoe or vegetable, salad or dessert, roll and butter from
S1.99 to 52.75.1 had no idea a cafeteria could be so good and so inexpensive. And while
I'm on the subject of great prices, Schensuls has some terrific lunch and dinner specials
which vary each day.

There are two week night specials so popular they've made them a consistent part of
their menu planning.

Wednesday night is their chicken special night, a complete meal for
Si.99 and Friday night fish is available on special for also SI .99.

For lunch you can choose from 4 to 7 varieties of soup and 12 to 16 varieties of salad,
combine one of each with your favorite beverage and you have lunch at Schensuls for
$1.25, a bargain for sure.

Everydoy is family day at Schensuls. Children's specials include an entree, potatoe or
roll, pudding or jelloand choice of beverage for 96V to Si .25. The kids will be happy for
the chance to eat out and you'll know they're getting a balanced meol. No smoking areas
are also available.

Schensuls has banquet facilities available for up to 300 people. A great spot for club
meetings.

Schensuls hours are as follows:
M-F 11:15-1:30 full cafeteria line

1:30-4:15 salads, soups, sandwiches, desserts, beverages.
4:30-7:30 full cafeteria line

Sat. 11 = 1 S-8 p.m. Full cafeteria line
Sun. 11:30-4:00 Full cafeteria line

Don't wait for the next time you're at Meridian Mall to eat there, their food is worth the
drive.

SMPCNSCKED BY: -\
Schensuls

CAFETERIA
LANSING MERIDIAN
MALL MALL

GINO'S ROMA
Deli Items. Italian Dinners. Pizza

POLO BAR
Delicious Homecooked Happy Hour Weekdays

Food 2 -6 p.m.
Modern Country Music Pitcher Special

Thurs. - Sun. Mon. and Tues. Night
1 7a ml. East of Meridian Mall

662 W. Grand River Okemos
349 - 2240

CmMjSi
Try our Buffet Luncheon

Mon. ■ Fri. '2" ||JpOR||0
restaurant

((© IntheScHuUr tradition
C tfie grate steafe 3

^ 246 £. Soglnow vWjJJ PIZZA^^VILLA
"Dine in candlelight and

enjoy your favorite cocktail"

the state rooftl
Kellogg Center

Gracious dining in a nostalgic campus atmosphere.

Soon* H (clods Son. 4 PM-6 PM

349 - 2698
2080 W. Cr. R*. Okomos
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Demonstrations are rampant during the Republican national convention—timed and planned and organized for effect by floor leaders of the candidites.

Alabama delegate G.B. Phillips (above) tires of the late nightconvention activities, while Vermonter Walter L. Kennedy (right)
expresses his enthusiasm for nominee Gerald Ford.

Delegates at convention OK conservative platfonBy BOB OURUAN
State News StaH Writer

KANSAS CITY — Delegates at the
Republican convention this week passed a
conservative platform after voting in one
amendment and voting down another.
The amendment approved was proposed

by backers of Ronald Reagan, dealing with
morality and foreign policy.
It was one of two attempts by Reaganforces to unsettle President Ford's bid for

the nomination. But it was not the most
crucial of the two and the Reagan victory onthe amendment was overshadowed by acrushing defeat on a rules vote held earlier
that evening.
The rules change proposed by Reagan

supporters would have forced Ford to name
a vice president by 9 a.m. Wednesday orrelease his delegates. A Reagan victory onthat floor battle might have given Reaganthe momentum he lacked in seeking the

nomination.
After a Ford victory on the rules fight,

the platform amendment passed
unanimously, despite wording which
slapped Ford's 1976 snub of Soviet dissident
Alexander Solzhenitsyn.
The amendment reads: "We recognize

and commend that great beacon of human
courage and morality, Alexander Solzhenit¬
syn for his compelling message that we
must face the world with no illusions about

the nature of charity. Ours will be a foreign
policy that keeps this ever in mind."
Republican feminists attempted, in the

second platform fight, to delete all mention
of abortion in the party platform. There is
no public consensus on the issue, they
argue, and it should be kept out of politics.
Right-to-Life advocates, however, wonthe contest over abortion and the plankremained in the platform.

Conventions: craziness, balloons, signs, peopleKansas City — Mark Twain might well
have said that political conventions are
good for "America." But he did not.
What they are good for is the commerical

health of the host city, a few hours of prime
time television and occasionally a presiden¬
tial candidate. Often, they are exercises in
profound futility. This one is no different.
It has its share of craziness, signs,

balloons, President Ford beachballs and
Reagan horns which the correspondentfrom the Manchester Guardian called, when
blown in unison, "a giant dirge." It has
drawn Yippies, Jesus freaks, feminists,
anti-feminists, GOP supporters from every
state and newspeople from around the
world. And why?

Many of them don't know. One Georgia
delegate — most likely a Reagan supporter
— confused the Yippies with a Ford youth
group.
But it is these same delegates from every

state which makes the convention always
interesting even when amusing, annoying,
stupid and pernicious. Even when the
rhetoric thickens to mud, one can always
find an interesting button or sign or gesture
from someone in the crowd. Things from
"I'm bored with Ford" to "Bedtime for
Bonzo Ronnie" to pregnant women wearing
"Stop ERA" buttons.
And when the band has played "God

Bless America" that you hate Irving
Berling:
Or when the most important business of

the chairpersons is a report fr om a county
precinct chairperson in Northern Minne¬
sota:
Or when draft evaders are berated

redundantly and mercilessly;
Or when the phrase "God and country or

cawminism" has been heard so many times
you are ready to call in the Soviets.
Then you can always turn to the people orthe concession stands or the crowded

restrooms or the photographers' retreat,
with its tiny sandwiches.
For many convention goers, the week-

long vigil in Kemper Arena made it less
than interesting. And sometimes even
Kansas City lost its charm because every¬where you went there w ere 30,000 others.
'

But how many would have missed the

boredom and excitement, the angry shouts
and cheers, the human absurdity, the
partisanship and friendship which all goes
hand-in-hand with a political spectacle?
Likely not many.
The arena after Thursday night will be

swept free of confetti, beer cups, popcorn,
Reagan banners and Ford balloons. Ibis far
better suited to a basketball game than it is
h> conservative ideology.
Southwestern Bell will return to being a

simple monopoly rather than the benefactor
of a &ted market of defenseless news-
people.
And the British press will go home and

wonder aloud, in the words of one reporter,"How in the bloody hell do Americans
survive these things every four yesra?"

The platform plank on abortion reads, in
part: "We protest the Supreme Court'sintrusion into the family structure throughthe denial of the parent's obligation andright to guide their minor children. TheRepublican party favors a continuance ofthe public dialog on abortion and supportsthe effortsof those who seek enactment of a
constitutional amendment to restore pro¬tection of the right to life for unbornchildren."
Among other issues the platform dealswith are, in short:
•Government, regulation, taxea andspending: Top-to-bottom overhaul offederal agencies, decentralization of gov¬ernment, elimination of deficit spending,"firm restraint" on further spending, lowertaxes when spending is also lowered,elimination of taxes on dividends, question¬ing controls and regulation on consumerproducts.
•Jobs and Inflation: opposed to wage-price controls, opposed to the Humphrey-Hawkins bill; profitable business will spurjob production; tax credits for job-producing business expansion; eliminateinflation by eliminating government ex¬pansion.
•Equal rights and discrimination: re¬affirmation of support for the Equal RightsAmendment, opposition to quota system,preference of "alternate means" to aidvictims of past discrimination.

•Busing: opposition to forced 4
favors neighborhood school coWM
equal education must be solved by>
ing the root problems - housingd»-.
tion and gerrymandered districts. I

•Education: tax credit for
and secondary tuition pi
federal support for middle-els*#
students. I
•Welfare reform: end welfrrj

tighten food stamp eligibility,
work requirements, redesign »
ment compensation so that ml
"hardcore unemployed" are aided*
federalization of welfare. .1
•Eoergy: accelerate develop

utilization of nuclear energy, f
centives forexploration andde«kP
domestic gas, oil, coal
Elimipate price controls on oil
discovered natural gas. ProvidetM|
to finance exploration and deve*°J
domestic hydrocarbon. StronglyH
divestiture of oil companies.
•Environment: No federal in™",

land use planning. Environment^
"must be brought into balnwj
needs for industrial and econofl*"
Redefine the federal role in eo
•The Family: The family »

to be the foundation of the
platform reads: "We fear the
may'be powerful enough to
families; we know that it is oP rj
enough to replace them." I
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\he Loser,
The Winner,
a Shouter

J Ronald Reagan (above) thanks
his campaign workers for their
pupport Thursday, while Presi¬
dent Ford, winner ol the Repub¬
lican nomination, beams over his
victory. Michigan delegate

JPeter Fletcher ol Ypsilanti
gfrightl is vocally expressive on

lie convention floor.

iStaie Mews photographs by

frtKozloffandAssociated Press

ford picks Robert Dole

fr second spot on ticket
By BOBOURLIAN

_
. State New. StaflWriter

KANSAS CITY - Shortly after noon Thursday, President Ford named conservative
Pas Sen. Robert J. Dole as his choice for running mate,piling Dole a "team player," Ford said Ronald Reagan had endorsed his choice,

selection of Dole arose amid heavy speculation that the choice would be between
"m and Tennessee Sen. Howard Baker for the No. 2 spot on the Republican ticket.
®r, who said he was disappointed at being passed over, added that Ford made an►Hem choice."

J'd and Reagan, in a joint press conference at Reagan's hotel following Wednesday's™lon session, left open a possibility that they would appear on the Republican ticket

a Postconvention session victory celebration in the Crown Center, Fordvquarters, the President hinted again that Reagan may have been his running mate.

^peculation that Dole would be Ford's vice presidential choice began Thursday

It? ?forte<")' had a late-hours staffmeeting with some 16 advisers Wednesday night.I™ bljcn on the vice presidential list of possibilities, but had not been a prominent
PrH I press secretary Ron Nessen said the advisers all wore yellow baseball caps.
A

hi consulted with Southern delegates to ensure that the choice of Dole would beIP able to the South. Nomajor opposition was expected by President Ford Committee
■nut, nthe announct™cnt was made.■ tnnlled at the opportunity of having Bob Dole as my running mate," Ford said,
* e wa|tad into the press room of the Crown Center with Dole at his heels,pscrvative Nevada Senator Paul Laxalt, national Reagan chairperson, was with Ford
|°e ~ as was vice president Nelson Rockefeller and Michigan Sen. Robert Griffin —I "c announcement was made, apparently an attempt to promote the party unity so
i:^rnd throughout the Ford-Reagan split.
L I ?ePartof a winning combination," Dole, a twice-decorated war veteran, said.■ also 'ntroduced his wife, Elizabeth, who is from North Carolina and, Dole said,

ar Southern strategy."
Bj ! did not e*P«t a call from the President, "And I'm very glad we were in."
Inair1 d as a ta'ented and tough political insider in the Senate. He was Republican
■als mittee chairperson from 1971 to 1973 but was untouched by the Watergate

j* received a rating of 17 on a scale of 100 by the liberal Americans for Democratic
• nis voting record is 90 per cent consistentwith the Conservative Coalition, a bloc of
rrative-voting U.S. C

Bubbling Betty
SN photo/RobertKozloff

That moment. That great moment. All those months of wondering. Could he muster the
political muscle necessary for the nomination, this man from Grand Rapids? Early
Thursday morning, the answer was obvious.

The Agv After It's all over, Kemper Arena Is a vast wasteland of cardboard and sticks and empty
seats. And for many, empty dreams: for a few, dream fulfilled.
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Anderson: a self-confessed con man
..TODAY!

Friday. Auoi.o

Starts I
Opan At 6:45 p.m

Show. A. 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Sat. • Son. ol 1:00 -3:00-5:00

7:00-9:00 p.m.

By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sparta Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) — Sparky Anderson tells you straight out
he's a "con man." One of the best, he says. Go up to some other
manager and call him that and he's liable to punch you in the nose.
Not Sparky Anderson. He admits he's one, but he can't be all bad
because when it comes to winning ball games, which still is the
chief way they judge people in his business, he now stands as the
most successful manager ever to set foot in the National League.
His approach to his job is what makes Sparky Anderson so good

at it. To him, there are no better ballplayers anywhere than his
own ballplayers, the Cincinnati Reds. He's always pumping them
up. never telling you what he contributes.
Some ballplayers can go for weeks on one pat on the back. A guy

like Sparky Anderson realizes that and makes the most of it. The
big reason most of the California Angels turned on Dick Williams
before he was paid off a couple weeks ago was because he stripped
them of their confidence, telling them right to their face they had
no business calling themselves big leaguers. The Angels came
close to revolting.
Sparky Anderson never runs down his players. He always builds

them up. sometimes too high.
"It's gotten me into a lotta trouble." he confesses. "I honestly

believe we have the best ball club and have said that right along.
When you say tha' before the season even begins, in effect, you're
also saying you gotta win. You're putting your head on the block
is what you're doing. Truthfully, though, isn't that what the fun of
life is all about? What are you supposed to do, go around worrying
about being fired all the time? To me, the worst word I keep
hearing is 'security.' Wouldn't it be awful to go to the office every
day and know you have complete security? You're your own best
security. You hire yourself and you fire yourself."
Nobody could put it any better.
Not so long ago, Sparky Anderson became involved in a

discussion about his ball club with Jerry Coleman, the former
second baseman for the Yankees now doing the play-by-play for
the Padres. They talked about how strong the Reds were and soon
they were comparing them with some of the Yankee pennant¬

's Coleman was with in the '50s.
Behind the plate, they agreed it was a tossup between Yogi

Berra and Johnny Bench. Berra is in the Hall of Fame already and
Bench will join him there some day, said Anderson.
There was another push at first base between Bill Skowron and

Tony Perez, but at second base, Coleman laughingly told
Anderson, "the difference there is like day and night, and I know
you'll take Joe Morgan over me."
They could come to no clear-cut agreement at shortstop where

Anderson wouldn't concede Phil Rizzuto over Dave Concepcion.
Over at third base Coleman couldn't possibly argue for anybody
with the Yankees over Pete Rose. Anderson feels Rose will go into
the Hall of Fame on the first ballot and he's probably right.
"We gotta get Mickey Mantle in somewhere," the Reds'

manager made his first concession to Coleman in the outfield. He
didn't give him anything else, though.
Hank Bauer played right field all the time Coleman was with the

Tommies
wins title
Tommie's Bar wound up a

perfect summer season Wed¬
nesday night when it defeated
Assorted Bozos, 18-13, to cap¬
ture the IM summer league
softball championship.
Tommie's finished the season

with a perfect 11-0 slate while
Assorted Bozos ended the cam¬

paign with a 9-3 record.
A1 Arman, IM supervisor,

said there were 80 teams in the
summer league.
"We realize we don't have

major league officiating,"
Arman noted, "but, we don't
have major league pay either.
The officials did the best they
could."
He added, "I would like to

thank all the teams for putting
up with the East Fields this
summer. We're resodding the
Main Fields so they will be in
top shape next year. Thus the
switch."
Though the setback cost his

team the title, Bozos captain
Glen Uppenkamp displayed
pleasure with the squad's
effort. "We just got some guys
together this summer to have a
little fun. We never expected to
do great. Just getting this far
was a treat." he said.

Yankees and Gene Woodling, Irv Noren, Elston Howard and Enos
Slaughter were among those in left, and while Sparky Anderson
agreed they were good ballplayers, he said he'd have to take
George Fostere over anyone "this year" and Ken Griffey as welt
"because of his speed and all the other things he can do."
Finally, Coleman and Anderson got to the pitching - Vic Raschi,

Allie Reynolds and Ed Lopat for the Yankees; Don Gullett, Gary
Nolan and Fred Norman for the Reds.
"There's no way to compare the pitchers then with the pitchers

now," said Sparky Anderson. "How can you honestly compare
pitchers in two different eras? You can't do it."
Sure you can, but you have to consider that was Sparky

Anderson, self-confessed con man, doing the talking.

9 Greatest Discovery of Ou7ifee*\J
In searchof
00!
High atop a mountain In
Eastern Turkey is a
giant 5.000 year old
wooden ship
containing hundreds
ot stalls and coges.
IS IT NOAH S ARK?

Today Opan 7:00 p.m
Faaturaot 7:30-9:30 Sal. a Sun

Opan 1:00p.m. Faaturaot I:».,!«
5:25-7:25-9:30
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MG MIDGET 1967. Runs.
Michelin radials. >180 or best
offer. 337-9415. 2-5-8-27 (12)

OLDS 442, excellent condition,
good running, 400 4-berrel. 484-
1741.3-8-23(121

OPEL GT 1969. One owner. Must
drive to eppreciate. Moving
>1100. 351-9170. 2-3-8-23 (121

PINTO 1972 Runabout. 2,000 cc 4
speed. 28 mpg. Good condition.
65M491. 6-8-20 (121

PINTO 1975 Hatchback 4 speed,
excellent condition. Must sell
485-9734. 1-8-20 (12)

PONTIAC 1969, good transporta¬tion, >300. Radio. Phone 487-1517
after 6 p.m. 2-3-8-25 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN
A Rabbits
★ Dashers
A Buses

tUMB*AVINO$

COOK-MIRRIMAN
»W.V04VMSA1»,

BARTENDER FULL or part time.
Experience not necessary. ApplyHUDDLE NORTH, 309 North
Washington, Lansing. 7-8-27 (151

WAITRESS FULL or part time.
Experience necessary. Apply
HUDDLE NORTH, 309 North
Washington, Lansing. 7-8-27 (15)
RN CHARGE Nurse for skilled
nursing facility. Excellent oppor¬
tunity to use your professional
skills. Full and part time positions
open. Call Miss Lee, Director of
Nursing at 332-5061 Monday
through Friday 8-4. E.O.E. 5-8-27
133)

BABYSITTER WANTED in my
Spartan Village home. 10:30 a.m. -

4 p.m. 355-1148, Monday-Friday.
2 2-8-20 (121

MATUREWOMAN for loving and
reliable child care in my home,
mornings, Monday-Friday. Must
have own car and must provide
recommendations. 351-8283. 2-8-
20(23)

WAITRESS FULL time. Apply in
person at THE HUDDLE, 820West
Miller,1 Lansing. 4-8-27 (131

COOK EXPERIENCED full and
part time. Apply in person, ALLE-
EY. 3-8-25 112)

motive

(let 1965 Convertible,( condition, phone 337-
No rust. 2-X-3-8-

IS S 1976 4 door. Vinyl
, loaded. 6,700 miles.
V-4845. 3-8-23 (13)

* 1974. Six, automatic,
rack, undercoated, AM/
o. Excellent care. >1700.
3370 after 5 p.m. 3-8-25

MUSTANG 1971, V-8,
Kring, excellent running
1.485 0845. 3-8-20 (121

LK1972 automatic, pow-
9. new tires, >900. Phone
after 5:30 p.m. 6-8-23

$Notice$
oil

student advertising
must be

Pre-Paid

Starting Monday
Aug. 16th

until the end
of Summer Term.

Stilt News
Classified Dept.

347 StadMt Services Bldg.

Cedar Greens

Apartments

G furnished apartments
G 9 or 12 month leases
available
G swimming pool
G air conditioning
G with-ln walking
distance to campus

Rant* from'180

1135 Michigan Ave.
E.Lansing, 351 -8631

(next to Brody)

SUMMER CLEARANCE
NISHIKI INTERNATIONAL

Model 513

Rated Tops In "Consumer Reports"
* Chrome Molly Frame
* Alloy Handlebars and Stem
* Alloy Rims, Q/R Hubs
* 90# Tires
* Alloy Cotterless Crank
* Stem Shifters
* Suntour Derailleurs

Velocipede
Peddler

341 E.Qrand River 351-7240
Located lelew Paramount Nawr

'IFW Cm16E6
AMP YOl) SUDDENLY FIMp
you re a Minority female -
GET BACK IN TOUCH YJIUI U6!"

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY, CA 94709

[ Employment ![j[| [ Employment ][j|]
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
needed for year old boy, beginning
September, 12-4 p.m. weekdays.
Call 351-3931 anytime. 5-8-27 (14)

REGISTERED NURSES

K mile w. of Lansing Mall SECURITY OFFICERS, full and
6135 W Saginaw ' * part time Positions available in' Phone 371 5600 Lansing area. Transportation and

phone necessary, uniforms fur¬
nished. Call 482-0701 or apply 311

... ^ « Hollister Building, Lansing, from 9RENAULT TEN 1970. Runs good, am . 5 pm Monday throughexcellent gas mileage, >450 nego- Friday. Equal Opportunity Employ-tiable. Must sell. Call Rick 332- er 3-8-20 (34)4302. S-5-8-25 (16) J
SECRETARY, EXPERIENCED, ef-VOLVO 1973. Excellent condition, ficient secretary with excellent34,000 miles, AM/FM, new radials. shorthand and typing skills forElectric overdrive and more, busy East Lansing office. Substan->2900. Call 484-1274 or 484-3276. tial starting salary. Send resume to

6-8-23J18) Box C-3, State News. 6-8-20 (251
VW 1969 automatic stick. Very SHOE SALES PERSONNEL need-good condition, >700 or best offer. ed for specialized children's shoe332-1393. 3-8-23 (12) st0re. Part time. Experienced onlyl

Apply in person. MODERN
VW SQUAREBACK 1970. Good YOUTH SHOES, Frandor. S-2-8-
mechanical condition, some rust. 20 (19)
Call 349 2387. Z 5 8-20 (12)

11-—. PART TIME employment for MSU
Mokrcvcfo Wtim students 12-20 hours per week.

jl™J Automobile required. 339-9500 or

HONDA CL 450. ,973. Good ^JI«L _ _ _ _

condition, Steve 351-7810 and WANTED: CAT Stevens guitarist -355-1607. 5-8-27 (12) vocalist for September 19 wed-
w , ding at MSU. Call collect 1-301-

AlllO Service \/\ 588 6287 4 8 27 (15)
BRAKE PADS and shoes for all NEEDED: HOME health aide and
foreign cars in stock at CHE- housekeeper, Monday-Friday 8-
OUERED FLAG FOREIGN CAR !;./?' !pp°Ln1,mem ca"' 349
PARTS, 2605 East Kalamazoo 4918, 1 8-20113)
Street, one mile west of campus. ~ ~ _ ~ , ,

487-5065 C-6-8-27 (261 SECRETARY-PART-time, church
office. 20 hrs/week. 40 weeks, 10

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND hours/week, July and August
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also $3.30/hour, starting mid-Septem-
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu- ber. Varied duties. Secretarial
dents and faculty on all cash 'n' skills essential to good typing,
carry VW service parts. IMPORT stencil cutting and office organiza-
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama- tion and operation. Send state-
zoo and Cedar. 485-2047, 485 ment of interest, qualifications and
9229 Master Charge and Bank references to: UNITARIAN-UNI-
Americard. C-12-8-271371 VERSALIST CHURCH, 855

. Grove, East Lansing, Mi. 48823.

| Employment 1[U| 1^ai_
FREE FLYING lessons. Airport DRIVER WANTED. EDGEWOOD
attendant needed, all shifts. VILLAGE CHILDREN'S CENTER.
FRANK'S FLYING SERVICE, 676- Must be 21 and .have large auto.
4860. 4-8-20 (12) Phone 351-2392. 3-8-23 (15)

WAITRESSES AND Bartenders.
Must be neat, clean and have
good references, full or part time.
Bartender must be experienced.
Apply in person, JACK'S, 4926
South Logan. 4-8-27 (26)

STUDENTS WANTED to hand
out free independent "on cam¬
pus" magazine during registration.
$6.25 per 1,000. Call 482-0594 to
sign up now. Z-5-8-20 (21)

SECRETARY: SHORTHAND and
typing required. Immediate open¬
ings, excellent working conditions.
Please call 372-5700, ask for Fred
Abood to arrange interview. 4-8-
20(20)

R.N., L.P.N. Full time afternoons,
skilled care nursing home. Call
(517) 851-7700. 6-8-23(12)

BABYSITTER - HOUSEKEEPER
full time for school year 76-77.
Must have own car. Also must
enjoy children and cooking. Wage
negotiable. Call after 1 p.m. 351-
6367. 5-8-27 (25)

BABYSITTER-HOUSEKEEPER.
Reliable, dependable, mature
woman. Hours 7 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Two children (9
months old and 8 years old). Must
have own transportation. Refer
ences preferred. East Lansing. Call
351-1040. 4-8-27 (31)

We offer you: — New orientation
policy. No shift rotations. Oppor¬
tunities for continuing education
with tuition reimbursement. Excel¬
lent working conditions and sala¬
ry. Contact Betty Danford, R.N.,
Personnel Interviewer.

INGHAM MEDICAL CENTER
401 West Greenlawn Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48910

Phone 374-2249
10-8-20 (80)

BABYSITTER IN my Spartan
Village home from 8-5 for 1 year
old girl, 355-2779. 3-8-23 (14)

MOUNTAIN JACKS RESTAU¬
RANT is now hiring restaurant
personnel, full or part time, lunch
and dinner.

Food Waiters
Food Waitresses

Cocktail Waitresses
Hostesses

Busboys, Busgirls
Dishwashers
Cashiers
Bartenders
Secretaries
Boiler Cooks

Kitchen Prep Cooks
Maintenance

Management Trainees
Apply in person between 8 a.m. - 6
p.m. Monday through Saturday
beginning August 18th through
September 4th. MOUNTAIN
JACKS is located Zt block east of
Lansing Mall. EqUal Opportunity
Employer. 5-8-27 (108)

PART TIME graduate student to
work in car rental office, Also full
and part time car washers. 489-
1484. 3-8-20 (18)

WAITRESS EXPERIENCED. 5
days including Saturdays, no Sun¬
days. A great job for those who
take pride in serving nice people.
Important: Call for appointment.
Call JIM'S TIFFANY PLACE 372-
4300. 3-8-20 (29)

MODELING $10 per hour. Phone
489-2278. Apply in person 527 East
Michigan Avenue. 24-8-27 (13)

OKEMOS, SHARP 2 bedroom
apartments, near Meridian Mall.
349-2751, 669-3654 leave mes¬
sage. 11-8-27(12)

HOLMES SOUTH 301 near Spar¬
row. Apartment efficiency, ground
level, includes utilities, $130. 351-
7497. 0-4-8-27 (13)

WANT TO rent your apartment in
a hurry? Call Carolyn 355-8255,
State News Classified. SP-9-8-27

LARGE 2 party furnished effi¬
ciency, close to campus, air
conditioned. $180. 487-4451 or

351-1610. 0-5-8-27 (14)

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

MARIGOLD t HARRISON
Opposite Shaw Lana

Large 1 Bedroom Apts,
Air Condition & Appliances
Completely Furnished

Shag carpeting
We pay heat & water
2 apts. available

1 for a six month lease
Starting Dm. is to

Jana IfHi
For Appointment Call

337 • 7328

RESPONSIBLE GRAD. Female.
Own room. Hagadorn and Mt.
Hope. 351-8238 or 332-6758. Z-3-
8-23 (12)

TWO MALES needed for furnish¬
ed 2 bedroom apartment. Call
Rich, 337-0196 or Campus Hill
Apartments. Z-3-8-23 (15)

WANTED, MALE roommate Ce¬
dar Greens, 2-man, 1 bedroom.
Sept.-June. 351-4077. Z-4-8-27

311 EAST Lenawee, 2 downstairs
apartments, utilities paid. For ap¬
pointment call, 487-1199, anytime.
4-8-27 (13)

CLOSE TO campus, two bedroom
4-person apartment, $85/person.
For information call 337-1027.
Z-3-8-25 (15)

EAST LANSING area. Models
open 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. One two
bedroom and one efficiency apart¬
ment. Newly remodeled, starting
at $170. Utilities furnished except
lights. Swimming pool. Security
deposit, $125. On bus route, under
new management. Call NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS off M 78
and Haslett Road, 332-6354. C-4-
8-27 (45)

GIRL NEEDED, own bedroom,
own bath, clubhouse. Near MSU,
$121/month. 332-2684. Z 4-8-27

348 OAKHILL. Furnished one

bedroom. $190. 351-8055. Prefer¬
able after 4 p.m. on weekdays.
4-8-27 (12)

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Carpeted, three blocks from cam¬

pus. Ample parking. References.
Phone 351-1415 3-8 p.m. Z-2-8-23

For Rent
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-12-8-27 (12)

THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT will be accepting
applications for sales personnel for
the coming school year. Must be
able to type and to work a
minimum of 2 consecutive hours
per day, Monday through Friday.
Prefer some sales background.
Transportation desirable. Stu¬
dents only! Apply today 2-4 p.m.
347 Student Services Building in
Person Onlyl S-1-8-20 (54)

PART-TIME bartenders needed.
Apply BACKSTAGE RESTAU¬
RANT after 5 p.m. 349-3220.
3-8 25(12)

LOCAL BUSINESS expanding.
Some sales, management, promo¬
tional experience. Resume: Box
333, East Lansing. 0-3-8-25 (13)

Apartments
ONE BEDROOM furnished, in
house. $160 per month utilities
paid. Available end of August,
single person or married couple,
near Hagadorn Road. Call after
5:30 p.m. 351-5285 or 485-8656.
5-8-27 (28)

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA 325.
Large upstairs one bedroom, fur¬
nished $110, 351-7497. 0-4-8-27

EUREKA 1024. Furnished upstairs
one bedroom apartment, $120.
351-7497. 0-4-8-27 (12)

HAYFORD SOUTH 120. Base
ment apartment. 2 bedroom in¬
cludes utilities. $145. 351-7497.
0-4-8-27 (12)

NON-SMOKING FEMALE need
ed. Own room, $115/month. Mari¬
gold-Harrison. Call Karen collect
1-(3131-642 3711. Z 2 8-23 (14)

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Car¬
pet, air, balcony, $160 utilities
included. Near Ingham. 394-0605.
4-8-27 (12)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
luxury apartment. 10 minutes from
MSU. Own room and bath. $125/
month. 339 9108. Z-4-8-27 (17)

WANTED FEMALE to share 4-
man Cedar Village $88. Pat 351
2847, afternoons. Z-3-8-23 (12)

WE'VE CHANGED!!
• New Managers
• New Maintenance
• New Look

Next to campus, balconies,
free canoes, 2 johns per apt.,

Rivera Idge &
Water* Idge
Apartment*

Fall: 2 bedroom,
4 person apartments
from$80/month.
Call Bob or Joan

332 - 4432

BURCHAM WOODS
APARTMENTS

• iufiii POOL
• Unlimited periling
• Furnished
• Studios
• 1 Bedroom
• 2 Bedroom
• Air conditioning
rail Ratesi

Studio 1 Br 2 Br
•165 '198 '260,

745 Burcham Dr.
351 -3118

9 • 5 Weekday*

PINE LAKE
APARTMENTS

6080 Marsh Rd.
Meridian Moll Area

One bedroom,
appliances, shag carpet
air, drapes, adjacent to
new Lake Lansing Park.
Quiet country atmos¬
phere in excellent

location. Ideal for grod
students and young

couples.

'165/monlh plus utilities
339-8192
1-468-3857

get up and go places

The person we re

looking for likes pec
pie and enjoys helpi

Ifyou're
looking

O for rohX
" a J5
good
job, '=

look here!

EVEN THESE

PARENTS WOULD APPROVE
AND-DIG-

731
apartments

•Close to Campus ' !9haf.CaIpe,ing
•Air Conditioned •On-S.te Management
•All Appliances including dishwasher ♦Prb.tc' Wconte
•Luxurious Furnishings SWIMMING POOL

jpER PERSON-3OCCUPANTS-SPECIAL 2-MAN RATES
LEASING CENTER OPEN Mon.-Fri., I ■ s Sat. 11 a.m.-2

PHONE 351-7212 731 BURCHAM DR., E. LANSING
A few blocks East oft Abbott R<L

*78

A PRESTOLITE
POWERFUL BATTERY FOR

EVERY PURSE!
the BIG ONE
The very best battery from Prestolite. Extra
reserve power keeps cranking the big engines
longer, a must for cars with air conditioning and
power accessories.

48 MONTH
The "better" battery with reserve starting^) power. Power for fast starts with a long service
ife. Meets or exceeds original equipment

36 MONTH
A good battery that meets er
exceeds original equipment

specifications. A well balanced
combination of quality and

performance at a moderate price. $22.88

gets things goM-
ROBERTS AUTOMOTBVE EAST

4980 Park lake Rd. at
Grand River, E. Lansing

Phone 351 -8062
Hrt.M-F 8-6. Sat. 5-5. Sun. 10 -4
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[^Apartments']^ ' [^Apartments j["P) [_ Houses ](£] [ For Sale |[^|
EAST LANSING. One bedroom
furnished. Balconies, parking,
walking distance. $195 up. 351-
1770, 393-7055. 0-12-8/27 (13)

821-825 North Pennsylvania, just
south of Oakland. One bedroom
apartment. Carpeted, air condi¬
tioning, stove, refrigerator, dish¬
washer. Carport parking, extra
storage, laundry facilities, heat
and water furnished. Security
deposit, lease, no pets. $165.
882 0640. 5-8-27 (34)

MERIDIAN. CAMPUS and mall
close. Carpeted, deluxe one bed¬
room, air, snack bar. $150. 339-
2346. 5-8-27 (14)

TWO BEDROOM furnished 4-
man, fall. 1 block from campus
near Jacobson's. Call after 5 p.m.
355-6118.0 5 8-27 06)

EAST LANSING, large one bed¬
room, furnished. Across from
campus. Sharp, clean, $200. Call
CLAUCHERTY REALTY 351
5300, evenings 332-5900. 3-8-23
(18)

KnobHill
Apartments

WE HAVE 3
BEDROOM UNFURNISHED

APARTMENTS

FURNISHED TWO bedroom with
shower. Utilities paid, parking.
Also efficiency apartment. Both
private, male students or couple.
Shown at 1214 East Kalamazoo,
3-9 p.m. 5-8-27 (231

Jflr
call

349 - 4700

[_ Houses ~ ](£]
FEMALE ROOM in large nicely
furnished house. Close to campus.
Color T.V., washer and dryer, new
kitchen appliances. Available Sep¬
tember 15th. 351-8197.3-8-27 (221

THREE BEDROOM house for rent.
$350/month, utilities paid. Call Pat
371-2800, after 5 p.m. 484-6403.
4-8-27 115)

ONE BEDROOM, close, unfurnish¬
ed, carpeted. 4130 plus utilities.
Lease. 332-1708 before noon.

Z-4-8-27 (12)

SIXTH ROOMMATE needed for
duplex. Located on Lexington, $85
plus utilities. Call 351-7209. Z-4-8-
27(13)

FIVE MINUTES from campus in
Lansing. Modern 4 bedroom
house, full basement, fenced-in
yard. $225/month plus utilities.
669-5513. 2-8-23 1201

THREE BEDROOMS. 8 miles di-
rent North of MSU. Carpeted,
fireplace, basement. Country liv¬
ing. St. Johns Schools. $350.
332-3172. 4-8-27 (181

DUPLEX 1522 Snyder. Off Haga-
dorn, seven bedrooms, unfurnish¬
ed. fall. $500. Laura. 351-0185
4-8-27 1121

CLOSE, WELL kept, partly fur
nished. Five and six bedroom
houses. 339-2961 evenings or
weekends. 2-8-23 (141

SOUTH LANSING-Extra pleasent,
2 bedroom, furnished. Ownership
care. References are vital. IWill
rent or sell) 663 8418. 0 4-8-27 (17)

NORTHWEST LANSING. Clean, 2
bedroom, range, married couple,
$190 plus deposit. Phone 485-
3047. 4 8 27 1131

EAST MAIN Street. Large 4
bedroom, 2 baths, $195 plus
utilities. 669 5513. 3-8-23 1121

LANSING EAST side. 3 bedroom
house, $160/month plus utilities.
669-5513. 3-8-23 1121

GREAT LOCATIONS on our large
5 to 7 bedroom homes, with 1 to 3
baths and kitchens. $425 or $625.
Let Dave or Jenny help you
EQUITY VEST 351-5511, 484
9472, 485 5698. 0-3-8-20 (311

15 MILES south. Large farm
home, 3 bedroom, out building, 10
acres, $300. 351-7497. 0-4-8-27

WANTED PROFESSIONAL per¬
son to share furnished house in
Haslett. $150<month plus utilities.
Monthly agreement. References
339 8344 6 8 27 1171

FIRST QUALITY materials and
workmanship. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT. 2617 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C-3-8-20 (121

MID-MICHIGAN'S largest selec¬
tion of top quality used musical-
merchandise is found at WILCOX
MUSIC. Peavey Vintage amp.
Ampeg V4B, Ampeg VT40, Am-
peg B25„ Ampeg B-15N. Acoustic
270, Acoustic 136 bass amp.
E.M.C. Sagittarius guitar amp.
Many more bass and guitar amps
including Fender, Traynor, Kus-
tom, and ARB. New and u^ed P.A.
systems and microphones
Peavey, Hyland, Traynor, Bose
800 P.A. speakers. New Shure PE
5EQ mics. New and used drum
sets. Large selection of used elec¬
tric guitars. Travis, Bean Artist,
Gibson Firebird. New Les Paul 55
Special, used Les Paul deluxe.
Gibson L6S, Gibson SG. Fender
telecaster and stratocaster, used
Fender and Gibson bass guitars.
Gibson and Martin acoustic gui¬
tars. Pre war Gibson SJ, 1930 s
L-3. Used Martin D-28, Martin 12
string, 1938 Martin 017-H. Imma¬
culate condition 1930's National
Steel duolian. Gibson Lap Steel.
Many low price acoustic guitars.
Fiddles, banjos, dobros, dulcimers,
mandolins, harmonicas, and even
an Indian sitar. Newly recondi¬
tioned band instruments. We
stock new guitars and amps. If we
don't have what you want, we'll
get it. Our prices are competitive
and we take all types of mer¬
chandise in trade. WILCOX
MUSIC, 509 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing, 485 4391. C-12-8-27 1189)

FOR SALE: two Bets tubular
wheels and tires. Quick release
hubs. $S0/set. One 22" seamless
tube frame, indicating head set.
$76. 694-3723. 5-8-23 (23)

LEITZ 90mm collapsible Elmar,
$80 Vivitar 135mm 2.8 forOlym*
pus OM1, $60. 393 2068 after 7
p.m. S 5-8 23 (15)
SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new protables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1116 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-12-8-27 (36)

AUDIO CLEARANCE, over stock
odd items, year end models, lots
of accessories, must sell to make
room for new equipment. MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC, East Lansing.
C-5-8-27 (24)

RALEIGH MEN'S white 10 speed
racer like new, 4 months old, $100
or best offer, 393 5635. 58-27 (16)

Open the door to a new or better
car. Read the Classified Ads for
the best selection in town.

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar op¬
posite City Market. C-12-8-27 (24)

Usl t r„.71[q] [Typhi SotIciH
I'M A male Siamese cat, medium
to dark brown, lost inSpartan
Village. Please call 3552889 Hyou
find mel Reward. 2-1-520 121)

[_ PersoMlJ[/j
EARN MONEY - mothers/your 4-5
year old child-answering questions
for pilot study. 332-2257 after 2
p.m. 3-8 20 (161

I Real Estate jjiAj
EAST LANSING by owner. 3-4
bedroom ranch. 2 baths, 2 fire¬
places, central air. 154 cqr garage,
screened patio. Superb finished
large panelled rec room with bar.
Adjoining panelled Billiard room.
Excellent location. Marble and
McDonald schools. $45,500.
Phone 351-0226. X-3-8-25 (40)

[ Recreation [fig]
CANOE THE MISSISSIPPI? Join
23 others for 11 week fall or winter
trip. Also 2 week Wilderness
Camping. Leadership Workshops
in August and September. For
brochures, contact the PINE
RIVER CANOE CAMP, 918 Lan¬
tern Hill, East Lansing, Michigan,
48823. 0-12:8/27. (391

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Comer
M.A.C. and Grand Rhrsr. Below
Jones Stationery Shop. 9 - 5 p.m.
Monday-Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1866. C
12-8/27 1311

1 Iraesportatiei ||Al
COSTA RICA driving October.
Need rider, share expenses. See
seven countries. 372-0127. 3-520
(12)

1 IS

Announcements fa,.. JHappening must bereciw*State News office, jS"!

3 ROOMS in 5 room house, EAST LANSING duplex, 4 5 bed
$72/month utilities included. Call rooms, 2 baths, rec room $375.
485-0229. Z-3-8-25 (12) 393 7055, 372 1585. 0 12 8/27 (12)

NEW DUPLEX, close, 2 bed
rooms, fall, 12 months. Dishwash¬
er, parking. 337-1419, 337-1862.
0 3-8-20(12)

PINE LAKE APARTMENTS, 6080
Marsh Road. One bedroom, luxury
apartment near new Lake Lansing
Park. Quiet country atmosphere in
excellent location. $165/month
plus utilities. 339 8192. 4-8-23 (26)

CAMPUS TWO blocks One and
two bedroom apartments. Mod¬
ern, furnished, laundry, $195-$260.
332 1095. 0 5-8-27 (14)

CAMPUS TWO blocks, free heat,
one bedroom, unfurnished, shag,
dishwasher. No pets. $185 and
$195 332 6033. 6-8 23 (16)

TWO FEMALES needed for fur¬
nished 2 bedroom apartment. One
block from campus. Linda or Paula
337 0047. 8-8-27 (16)

EFFICIENCY^ APARTMENTS Jor^
rent beginning faO^ITcfndleave a'
message. 627-9773. 9-8 27 (12)

IN OKEMOS 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available. Modestly
priced Call 332-0111. 0-12-8-27

SINGLE BEDROOM apartment
near airport, $160/month. 1-224-
2544. Patio, allow some pets.
Z 3-8 23 (12)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
fall term, $100 a month, own
room 351-6610. 3-8-23 (12)

FEMALE WANTED to share four
bedroom duplex, own room, $90/
month plus utilities. Fall term.
Contact Janet, 1-313-987-2862.
Z-3-8 23 (19)

NEEDED 2 girls to share duplex
with 5 girls. Own room, two full
baths. $71 plus, busline. Phone
Kim 332-6521. Z-4-fc 27 (20)

HOUSE IN country needs one
roommate. Room for horse and
dog. Call (Perry) 625-7780. 4-8-27
(141

1654 ANN Street. Exceptionally
nice home in quiet residential
neighborhood. 3 bedroom, double
car garage, full basement, beauti
ful yard, appliances provided,
including washer and dryer. Refer¬
ences required, $390/month plus
utilities. Call Joe Miller, 332 4240.
0-4-8-27 (35)

EAST LANSING. 6 rooms, lease 9
months. References. 351-8842 6-9
p.m. Z-3-8-23 (12)

OPEN HOUSE Saturday 11 a.m.
till noon at 1136 Burcham. Check
EQUITY VEST available rentals
with Dave and Jenny. 4-6 bed
homes and 2-3 bed apartments.
Call 351_5511. 484 9472 or 485
5698. 0-2-8-20 (37[
HOLT, TWO bedroom ranch style
duplex. Full basement, plenty of
parking, $185. Call 484-2003 even-
ings. 7-8_27 U52 _ _

HOUSES FOR Rent beginning fall.
Call and leave a message. 627-'
9773. 9-8-27 H2)

_

NEW 6 bedrooms, 2 baths. $90
each. 526 Lexington. 339-2961
after 6 p.m. 2-8-20(12)

EAST LANSING, 2, 3. 4, and 5
bedroom duplexes and houses.
Near campus. No pets Call CLAU¬
CHERTY REALTY, 351-5300,
evehings 332 5900 or 332-0444.
3 8-23(23)

HUGE 6 bedroom, 16 blocks from
campus, 1 year lease. $330/month.
332 3787 after 5 p.m. Z 3-8-20 (15)

EAST LANSING. 7 bedrooms
carpeted, air conditioned, range,
dishwasher, refrigerator and gar¬
bage disposal. Must sign lease.
References and si-curity deposit
required $600 month JACKO
VAC COMPANY 487 1888 8 8 27
126)

Rooms >
ROOMS NEAR MSU Ask for
Dave or Jenny at EQUITY VEST
351-5511, 484 9472, 485 5698. 0 3
8 20(14)

LARGE, PRIVATE rooms, free
private parking. Close to campus.
Some cooking. 351-0473. 5-8 27

J CASH
FOR

BOOKS

Gibsons
Loods of Paper and
hardbacks, Text and

Reference

We buy books anytime
128 W. Grand River
I bl. W. of Union
MthruFri.

\9:00 • 5:30 f

PANELLED ROOM. Rent nego
tiable and cheap till September
15th. Option for fall. Near campus.
351 3241 after 5 p.m. 2 8 20 (17)

2 PERSONS needed for room in
farmhouse, $65/month plus utili¬
ties, 651-6437. Z-4-8-27 (12)

ROOM AND board, 151 Bogue
Street, FARMHOUSE FRATER¬
NITY. Call 337 9230 or 332 1175.
Z 10 8 27 (12)

TWO ROOMS furnished on farm
south east of Okemos. Call 349-
0387. 1 8-20 (12)

OWN ROOM in nice 2 bedroom
house, Vi block campus, year
lease, $120. 332 0545. ask for Jar.
Z 2 8-23 (17)

INTERESTED IN fraternity living?
Single rooms, $460 oer term.
BETA THETA PI FRATERNITY.
Call 351-3921. Membership not
required. Z-4-8-27 (18)

MOVING SALE, Saturday August
21st 9-5, 152 Chesterfield Park¬
way, East Lansing. Z-1-8-20 (12)

DINETTE TABLE Walnut, round,
42 inches with 17 inch leaf and
four chairs. 485 5326 after 5 p.m.
3 8 25(16)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
mysteries and much more! Visit
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River, 332-011?
(open 11:30 - 6 p.m.). C-12-8-27
(20)

NEW STUDENTS you need furni¬
ture and T.V.'s and small appli¬
ances for that new apartment this
fall. We have all these at prices
you can afford. Also leather coats,
golf clubs, sporting goods and
stereos. Also a complete electron
.c repair service. DICKER b DEAL
SECONDHAND STORE, 1701
South Cedar, Lansing, 487-3886
C 2 8-20 (50)

BANG AND OLUFFSEN stereo
system. Handcrafted in Denmark.
75 watts per channel, Beogram
3,000 turntable. Speakers and
amplifier encased in cherry wood.
Virtually new. $800 351-7895.
5 8-27 (26)

Animals Jin;
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS, beautiful
AKC puppies. American and Can¬
adian champion blood lines. 393-
6028. 6 8 23 (12)

LUCY S PUPS. Female Golden
Retriever puppies, AKC, $200. Call
Ken 351-3399. Z-3-8-23 (12)

FREE TO good home, Great Dane.
Female, very affectionate com¬
panion. Call 332-0284 after 7 p.m.
Z 3-8-25 (14)

OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog pups,
AKC, champion bloodline, shots
and wormed. Call 339-2810 before
3 p.m. Z 6 8-25 (15)

AFGHAN PUPPIES, AKC, black
and silver cream. Reasonable,
excellent quality/disposition. 394-
0967. Z 6 8-25 (12)

Mobile Homes

DETROITER 12 x 50. Excellent
condition, air, fully carpeted, skirt¬
ed with storage shed, close to
campus. Must sell, moving to New
York. Call 351 -6433. 3 8-23 (22) •

NEW MOON trailer 12 x 54, 9 x 8
expando, 1 mile from campus. Call
before 7 p.m. 337-0245.5-8-27 (14)

1972 RICHARDSON 12 x 60 2
bedrooms. Air conditioning, shed,
setup in Holt, $5000. Phone 694-
0320. 5-8-27 (14)

1973 BENDIX 12 x 60 with
expando. 2 bedroom, deck, stor¬
age shed, pet and children allow¬
ed. Nice country setting, 8 min¬
utes to East Lansing. 339-9021 or
339-9287. 5-8-27 (25)

BAYVIEW 1973, 12 x 60. Washer,
dryer, 10 x 10 shed, skirting.
Excellent condition. $5500. 694-
3205. 5-8-27 (12)

| Service j|^j
FREE ... A lesson in complexion
cere. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lensing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-12 8-27 (18J
FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-12-8-27 112)

PRAYER LINE 882-3378 (Re¬
corded praycrl. 12-8-27 1121

Typini Servicejfiii
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and resu¬

me service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬
ting, and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332 8414. C-12-8-
27 (32)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-12-8-27 (12)

PURR FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-12-8-
27 (12)

TYPING, EMhiENdl/tf. Fist and
reasonable. 371 4635. C-12-8/27

FEMALE NEEDS accommoda¬
tions fall only. Start Sept. 1-15.
Kathi, 332-8039 eveninga. Desper¬
ate! Z-2-8-20 1121

TURN OFF HEAT IN UNUSED
ROOMS. It's surprising how much
you can reduce your heating cost
buy this simple procedure. And it's
surprising how quickly you can
find e cash buyer for household
items when you advertise them for
sale in Classified.

DRIVER FOR student at Michigan
School for the Blind in Lansing to
home in Salem, Michigan on
Friday evenings: back to Lansing
on Sunday evenings. Call South
Lyon Schools, 1-313-437 0688,
Special Education Department.
Z-4-8-23 (34)

MALE GRAD student seeks own
room in house or apartment. Limit
$100. Call Dave, 337-0937. Z-4-8-
27 1151

PERSON(S) HAVING apartment
or house to share with young,
professionally employed male.
Mature, neat, quiet. Have own
furniture. Bill Steele, 373-6969. 9-5
weekdays. 3-8-23 (231

'

I^oind Town

two class days
No announcements
ed by phone SW,'N

Episcopalians, Celebra^Jrist at East Lansing's aw?!5p.m. Sunday. BnngHjIf raining, meet at All sjj4
Richard Lee Vanrw, I»nta a lectured,^!Psychic Sciences" l,om)tl

p.m. Sunday at the .JTemple, South Street i,
Michigan. 1

Water pollutior
Join the discussion withwjty planners el 7:30 p m jJJPeoples Church. Call T„S
Regional Planning CoimJ?
information.

The MSU Sailing Club'sJ
mng class is holding she,]]at 6 p.m. Monday fMen's IM Bldg

Observatory Open House J9 to 11 p.m. Saturday y
permitting, the 24-inch rjt

Michigan Council for Ami
City of East Lansing pJ
"From the Bottom ljp: 15 jl
temporary Michigan S:JdJ
outdoors, downtown East ||
sing, through Sep

Learn about co-operative iJ
this summer" Visit the of
house nearest you or \\
Office, 311 B Student

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-12-8/27 (19)

TYPING TERM papers, fast and
accurate. Pick-up delivery. 882
8787 (near MSU). 4-8-27 (12)

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown, Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m.
482 7487. C-5-8-27 (16)

PAULA S TYPING SERVICE. Call
for free estimate. Call 482-4714.
0-11-8 27 (12)

A TENT SALEI Saturday-Sunday,
August 21st and 22nd, noon to 5
p.m. 1820 Dell Road (west off
Aurelius.) Furniture, oriental car¬
pets, 1964 pickup, 1970 van, 1971
Peugot, 2 Crosley engines, con¬
sole stereo, clothes, cross-country
and Down hill ski equipment,
water skiis, etc. 394-1168. 2-8-20
(43)

LOWER YOUR THERMOStI'Pa
few degrees when you go to bed
at night. This is an easy way to
conserve energy and reduce your
fuel bill. The easy way to find a
cash buyer for items you no longer
need is with a low-cost ad in
Classified.

YARD SALE-Saturday, August
21st, 10-6 p.m. Lawn mower, table
and chairs, car radios, T.V., refri¬
gerator, clothing and miscellan¬
eous. 2813 Greenbriar. Lansing.
Near Lake Lansing Road and
US-127. 1-8-20 (28)

MOVING SALE: men's coats/
shirts, pants (32). Desk, dresser,
end tables, bed frames, odds-
ends. Tape deck. 311 North Mag¬
nolia. 8-20 - 8-21,9-5 p.m. Z-1-8-20
(23)

Learn about nutritw
food - see the East La
Co-op, 211 Evergreen Street ]
Cable 11 News needs 'eg

persons for volunteer ne
Will train. Cail WNCCor
Trowbridge Road.

EXPERIENCE SILENCE vJ
tation session with 6S lj
from 7:30 to 9

.

301 Agriculture Hall. E
blanket to sit or lie downon'l

Sigma Delta Ch<. Seem
Professional Journalists, !'
chapter, welcomes ,1
oriented students. Call AnntJ
art, Donna Bakun, !:
editorial office

Sailing Club summ.
at 7 p.m. every Thursday. 41
club site on Lake Lansing, h
and prospective membeni

Polo anyone' LTnicsrunbyB
Bond of Kentry Stables.J
information, contact iiuni
Ian at 102 Anthony Hall

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

Business Service Directory
★ Save Time ★Save Money

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you
TRAVEL

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grand River
Eait Laming
351-6010

BARBER SHOP

union
building
barber
shop

'Layer Cuts
•Latest Styling

'Women's Haircuts I

TOBACCONIST
SOW HEAR THIS FROM THE TO? 1IINCE

*, AT T"E STORE WITH THE RED DOOR!
c *-•* We have In stock-
\ Cigarette by:

Sherman - Dunhill ■ Sobrtine
'Pipe Tobaccot by:

1776 - Three Star - and 20 Red Door
Honso blonde

'Pipei by SavineUi
WARNING 332-4M9

te.^B.,wMi General O. dcUnnlend Uat cifar.lte Matin, U dnac«rnn.

CfYTa|DLeLLe%!/^l§fe@ ShojT

STEREO REPAIR AUTO SERVICE

sl|P BUD'S
AUTO PARTS,

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

MC.
*

yhree^u" t,me Pfo'®wionally LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
§•44154

railway Delween Holl a
Meson on N. Coder

5S5 F. I.RANI) RIVER
JJ7 | JOO

HEALTH FOOD FURNITURE
10% DISCOUNT

to all MSU
studonti

on purchase! of $2
or mora, yogurt!

end broods excluded
Dannon Yogurt 294

RANDALL HEALTH FOOD
Brookfleld Plaza

13(1 E. Grand Rivar
332-6892

ACMIMBMNOCO.
Mattresses & Box Springs
made here in Lansing

TWIN »49"
DOUBLE *59"

Odd slzat to ordar
*'"• "adding Co.

40S Charry t Kalamazoo
Phono 487 • 4995

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Hockey Equipment

& A
Bicycles

Puck And
Podal Pro Shop

tM'UfffoPmk"
Wrttlwp

CHILDRENS SHOES

FRANDOR

Infants and Children's SHOES
• Widths B-EEE
• Orthopedic Shoes
* Tap and Ballet
* P.F. Flyers .

• Cowboy Boots
* House Slippers

361 4747

OPTOMETRIST

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
(lest leniiRf'iMy
Coererettve Optical)

Dr. J. X. Ninon, Optometrilt

# EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
e CONTACT LENS

13311. Grand Deer
IrookfUdPlaie

331 -5330

IMPRINTING
SlHIRTS I,UTTERING

2nd Floor UniversityMoll

BANERY JEWELRY
THE COMPLY

WEDDING SERm
JEWELRY: Ore*

GoldFit* I
Art Caul f

Custom

Jgu
itac ft rend RW ^ I

Lansing'sCAKE
BAKER

Hand Dncoratod Cakei For All
Occaiioni Delivered To Your

Dorm OrAportmtnt
484-1317

townnnt due when delNored.

M.S.U.
Union Catering
'CalerlngSpeclall.il"

'Wedding Receptions
'Breakfasts, Lunchaom.
Dinnen
'Dor Set-upi
'Take-out Sorvico
•Meeting Room! and
Equipment

355-3465

START CLEARING OUT TlT INVENTORY WITH A YELLOW PAGE AD - CALL PAULA 3554255



liehigon Stole Newt, Eq«t Lonalng, Michigon

teVD§D@[R)
■WJBK-TV, Detroit
lWKZO-TV. Kalamazoo
|WWJ-TV, Detroit
■ VVNEM-TV. Boy City

6 WJIM-TV, Lansing
7 WXYZ-TV, Detroit
8 WOTV, Grand Rapids
9 CBETTV, Windsor

10 WILX-TV, Jackson
12 WJRT-TV, Flint
13 WZZM-TV, Kalamazoo
23 WKAR-TV, East Lansing

25 WEYI-TV, Saginaw
41 WUHQ-TV, Battle Creek
50 WKBD-TV, Detroit

5:45

„f M Presents
6:10

6:15

|th This Ring
6:20

,n And Country Almanac
6:30

je of lifelong Learning
|l ) Summer Semester
issroom

I College
■of M Presents
^own and Country Almanac

m Report
flipper

6:35
rs and Form Report

6:45

7:00

Jl-25) CBS News
1.101 Today
| Good Morning, America

re Ranger
7:20

lown and Country Almanac
7:30

re Street
8:00

11-25) Captain Kangaroo
_ le Street
gd Morning, America

8:30
lilias, Yoga-and You

9:00

Jiil Donahue
|ubhouse

ntration
■Takes A thief

|ung and the Restlesslovie
ftck Matthews
pike Douglas
hi! Donahue

1-731 Mister Rogers
Tlikt Douglas

od Morning, America
§00 Club

9:30
iming Accent
ng Show

Ittletales
■t For Women Only
T-231 Villa Alegre

9:55
ol Duvall

10:00

I'll) Price Is Right
0) Sanford and Son

(9-23) Sesame StreetIII Club
■omper Room
uetroit Today

10:30

§-10) CelebrityV'okes
4. Detroit
5) Hot Seat

tOO Club

^dventurer
ot For Women Only

11:00
Ittletales
|'l Gambit
_ 0| Wheel Of Fortune
■-41) Edge Of Night
|9'23) Electric Company
>mper Room

_ 11:30
k Be Announced
Jl-25) Love Of Life
1-10) Hollywood Squares
113-41) Happy Days

(14-19) Inner Tennis
(23) Villa Alegre
(50) Underdog

11:55
(3-6-11-25) CBS News

AFTERNOON
12:00

(2-5-6-8-12) News
(3-11 -25) Young ond the Restless
(4) To Tell The Truth
(7-29-41) Hot Seat
(10) Fun Foctory
(13) Eyewitness at Noon
(14) Men Who Made The Movies
(19) Crockett's Victory Garden
(23) Firing line
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20
(6) Almanoc

12:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Search for
Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Gong Show
(7-12-13-29-41) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(19) Crafts With Karen
(50) Lucy Show

12:55
(5-10) NBC News

1:00
(2) love Of Life
(3) Accent
(4-10) Somerset
(5) Fun Factory
(6) Not For Women Only
(7-12-13-29-41) Ryan's Hope
(11) Northeast Journal
(14-19) Upstairs, Downstairs
(23) Men Who Made The Movies
(25) That Girl
(50) Movie

1:25
(2-25) News

1:30
(2-3-6-11-25) As The World
Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days of Our Lives
(7-12-13-29-41) Family Feud

2:00
(7-12-13-29-41) $20,000
Pyramid
(14) Nova
(19) International Animation
Festival
(23) Women

2:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Guiding Light
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-13-29-41) One Life To Live
(19) Erica
(23) Music Project Presents

3:00
(2-3-6-11-25) All In The Family
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(14) Book Boot
(19) Day By Day
(23) Inner Tennis
(35) Consumer Survival Kit

3:15
(7-12-13-29-41) General
Hospital

3:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Match Game
(14-23-35) Lilias, Yoga and You
(19) What's Cooking?
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3-11) Tattletales
(4) Dinah!
(8) Bugs Bunny
(5) Dark Shadows
(6) Rocky and His Friends
(7-29) Edge Of Night
(10) Flipper
(12) Bonanza
(13) Flintstones
(14-19-23-35) Mister Rogers
(25) Yogi and Friends
(41) Speed Racer
(50) Addams Family

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(5) Movie
(6) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(8) Giliigan's Island
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(11) Not For Women Only
(13) Bewitched
(14-19-23-35) Sesame Street
(29) Hoppy Days
(41) Lassie
(50) Munsters

5:00
(6) Ironside
(8) Mission: Impassible
(10) Family Affair
(11) Phil Donahue
(12) National Geographic
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(25) Addams Family
(29) Wild, Wild West
(41) Mod Squad
(SO) Lost In Space

5:30
(2) Adam-12
(4-13-25) News
(10) Campaign '76
(14-19-23-35) Electric Company

5:55
(41) News

EVENING
6:00

(2-3-5-6-7-8-10-11-12) News
(13-29-41) ABC News
(14-19-35) Zoom
(23) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(3-6-11-25) CBS News
(4-5-10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(13) Adam-12
(14) Black Perspective On The
News
(19) Consumer Survival Kit
(23) And Justice For All
(29) To Tell The Truth
(35) Carrascolendas
(41) Movie
(50) I Love Lucy

7:00
(2) CBS news

(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For Dollars
(5) I Dream Of Jeannie
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(7) ABC News
(8) NBC News
(10) Adam-12
(11) Hee Haw
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Cross-Wits
(19) Day By Day
(23) Off The Record
(25) I Love Lucy
(29) My Three Sons
(35) To Be Announced
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Wild, Wild World Of Animals
(3) $25,000 Pyramid
(4) Hollywood Squares
(5) Family Affair
(6) 30 Minutes
(7) Let's Make A Deal
(8) Wild Kingdom
(10) Candid Camera
(12) $25,000 Pyramid
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14-19-23-35) Robert MacNeil
Report
(25) Gomer Pyle, USMC
(29) Adam-12
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-11-25) Pilot
(4-5-8-10) Sanford and Son
(7-12-13-29-41) NFL Football
(14-19-23-35) Washington Week
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(4-5-8-10) Chico And The Man
(14-19-23-35) Wall Street Week

9:00
(2-3-6-11) Movie
(4-5-8-10) Rockford Files
(14-19-35) U.S.A.: People And
Politics
(23) Masterpiece Theatre
(25) Movie
(50) Movie

10:00
(4-5-8-10) Police Story
(14-19-35) Masterpiece Theatre
(23) Glimmerings

10:30
(23) Monty Python's Flying Circus

10:50
(25) Backstage

11:00
(2-3-4-5-6-7-8-10-11-12-13
25) News
(14-19-23) ABC News
(29) Weather/Paul Harvey
(41) Mgry Hartman, Mary
Hortman
(50) Best Of Groucho

11:05
(25) Twilight Zone
(29) Don Kirshner's Rock Concert

11:30
(2) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(3-6-11-25) Movie
(4-5-8-10) Johnny Carson
(7-41) Rookies
(12) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(13) Movie
(50) Movie

12:00
(2) Movie
(12) Movie

12:35
(29) Weather

12,40
(7) Movie
(41) Don Kfrshner's Rock Concert

1:00
(4-5-8-10) Midnight Special
(13) News

1:20
(3) Movie

1:40
(12) Don Kirshner's Rock Concert

1:50
(2) Caputo

2:05
(7) News

2:30
(4-10) News

3:10
(12) News

3:20
(2) News

4,30 p.m.
(5) - DIMPLES (1936) Starring
Shirley Temple. Appealing story
of moppet and lovable old fraud.

6,30 p.m.
(41) - THUNDERHEAD-SON OF
FLICKA (1945) Starring Roddy
McDowoll. Boy tries to train colt
to be a race horse.

9p.m.
(2-3-6)-THESALZBURG CONNEC¬
TION (1972) Adventurous hunt
for incriminating WW II documents
(25)-THE FAR COUNTRY (1955)
Starring Walter Brennan, Alaskan
cattle drive features action.
(50) - THE HURRICANE (1937)
Starring Dorothy Lamour, Jon
Hall. Vengeful island governor
separates native lovers on island.
Superb storm climax.

11:30 p.m.
(3-6-25) - ASYLUM (English,
1972) Starring Robert Powell,
Peter Cushing. collection of<
Gothic horror tales framed
madhouse.
(50)-THE STORY OF WILL ROGERS
(1952) Starring Will Rogers Jr.
and Jane Wyman. Biography of
the famed humorist's life.

Midnight
(2)-ASYLUM See 11,30 p.m., Ch.
3.
(12) - THE ANGRY RED PLANET
(1959) Starring Gerald Mohr.
Strange beings menace first
explorers on Mars.

12,40 a.m.
(7) - THE VULTURE (English,
1967) Starring Robert Hutton.
Cornish countryside terrorized by
mutant.

Fri.-Sat.

CATFISH
HODGE

& friends

Boogie • Folk

IE SMALL SOCIETY
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DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
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DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

ittunrwe'll be6et-
7w top-tenrtmion!
we'realreadyona
jmlotof fmplayustts,
lis andthestreet
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everywhere cue <sone,
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PEANUTS
by Schulz

HAND PRINTED
T-SHIRTS *2.30 »<x

Open 10 AM-9 PM Daily
226 Abbott Road East Lansing

liMi'mia /, vi
IM WRITIN6 >

/ an ARTICLE for
S J / OUR 5CH00L ffcPER
L^\\ ABOUT VIOLENCE

A jud6e Recently declared
that a hockey stick
15 a "dan6er0u5 weapon
do you a6ree ?

in All my years of
PlAYlNS BASEBALL.
I'VE NEVER BEEN HIT
wJith a hockey stick!

that's another for aw
u5t of stuplp answers

((
^

|j|i ji
PEANUTS
by Schulz

sponsored by:
Wod. Sptlol

Ot. Im: w/Polish
sausogo or Hot Dog

and Chips

NOT IF I DO THE
HITTING... IF SOMEONE
HITS ME, THEN I OBJECT!

has anyone yes, just
ever taken/ this last
cheap shot year..
at you?

i uias hit over the head
with a box of crayons
durin6a christmas
c010rin6 contest;
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Woman launches IRA peace campaign
BELFAST, Northern Ireland

(AP) — "Betty Williams is a
traitor," reads the carefully
lettered slogan daubed on a
brick wall in Andersonstown, a
Roman Catholic suburb in West
Belfast.
It was painted at night by

supporters of the Irish Repub¬
lican Army (IRA), a mainly
Catholic-based guerilla move¬
ment fighting to end British
rule in this turbulent province.
Betty Williams, a 32-year-old

wife and mother, is a marked
woman, threatened with death.
Letters branding her a "tout"
— IRA parlance for informer —

have been pushed under her
door. Last weekend a mob of
youngsters tried to burn down
her house.
She has sent her two

children, Paul, 13, and Debbie,
5, into hiding with friends.
The reason for her fear: Last

week she launched a peace
campaign to end seven years of
vicious sectarian warfare in
Northern Ireland and drive out
terrorist groups — both Cath¬
olic and Protestant — from
Catholic and Protestant areas.
She started the campaign

after three children — 8-year-
old Joanne Maguire, her 2'/i-

year-old brother John and 6-
week-old brother Andrew —

were killed when they were
caught up in a shootout be¬
tween British troops and flee¬
ing IRA gunmen.
The horror of the slaying of

the children touched off an

emotional backwash that
climaxed in 10,000 persons,
mostly women, attending a
rally at the spot where the
youngsters were killed. It was
the biggest peace demonstra¬
tion seen in the province for
years.
"I'm scared to death,"

Williams admitted. "But these

death threats have only
strengthened our resolve to
pursue our campaign. We will
not be intimidated by these
thugs any longer."
"I'm not going to hide out

again, even though Tm scared
out of my wits. You can be
scared without being a coward,
can't you?"
Williams' husband fa a sea¬

man, now in Canada. "He had
no idea I'd started this thing,"
she said. "But when he heard
about it, he telephoned me to
say he's behind me all the way."
Williams is aided by Mairead

Corrigan, a young aunt of the

Ford capable of timely manuevers
(continued from page 1)

"Bob Dole and Rabbi Korff
were my last two choices," said
another.
But Ford has probably made

a wise choice which will help
dispel the notion that it is
Ronald Reagan who has con¬
trolled everything at this con
vention but the presidential
nomination.
Ford has been perceived as

being too busy with delegates
to exercise the kind of control
which incumbent presidents
have traditionally enjoyed over
their nominating conventions.
Ford appears to be trying to
restore this presidential au¬
thority by avoiding any appear¬
ances of his challenger calling
the shots on the vice presiden¬
tial choice.

However, at a press confer¬
ence Thursday morning to an¬
nounce his vice presidential
choice, Ford made it plain that
Reagan had approved of Dole.
Getting and keeping his dis¬

tance from Reagan without
alienating the former gover¬
nor's supporters, appears to be
the key for achieving a GOP
united behind Ford.

The choice of Dole may quiet
Republicans in the Northeast
who worry about Reagan's
obvious influence in Ford's
leaning toward what they con¬

sider the "radical right."
But the real question was

whether the choice of Dole
would satisfy the Reagan
camp. It was evident from the
beginning that without Reagan
on the ticket, many of those
who had voted Republican in

the primaries would return to
their independent status and
continue to be either a cross¬
over strength or the basis of a
new, conservative third party.
The party regulars, that part

of Reagan support which is
crucial to Ford, are still unde¬

cided about their course. Most
will probablay support Ford,
but whether that means long,
hard party work or simply a
pull of the lever on November 2
may be the difference between
a resurgence of Gerald Ford or
his defeat in November.

Ruling certifies Lenz as ASMSU head
(continued from page I)

Lenz said he was pleased with
Nonnamaker's decision.

"I'm glad it's over," he said.
"I think it was an excellent
decision. This endears him
(Nonnamaker) to me."

Commenting on the possibi¬
lity that Elliott would take the
case back to the All-University
Student Judiciary for another
ruling, Lenz said, "I dare him

to. He probably will. He's
almost stupid enough to do it."
Elliott was unavailable for

comment on the ruling.

Though Nonnamaker ruled
that Lenz could take office
immediately, Lenz and Interim
President Jersey Maskin said
they agreed that Lenz would
take the reins Sept. 2, two
weeks from now.

Lenz said his major plans for

Dole gets veepnomination
icontinued from page 1)

Reagan entered the arena
about two-thirds of the way
through the balloting for vice-
president. In a show of affection
the convention cheered loudly

Ford accepts nomination
I continued from page 1)

"Let me say this from the
bottom of my heart," he con¬
tinued, "After the scrimmages
of the past few months, it really
feels good to have Ron Reagan
on the same sideof the line. "
At this, the convention

cheered volubly and Reagan,
seated in the north end of
Kemper Arena stood up and
waved.
Ford sharply diverged from

his relative silence during the
campaign and assorted views
which would have drawn sharp
criticisms from Reagan forces
during the campaign.
"My friends," said Ford, in

the middle of an attack on
Democratic spending,
"Washington is not the problem
- there, Congress is the
problem."
Ford continued to slash at the

Democratic controlled
Congress outlining problems
involving tax reform, busing,
and criminal law, Ford said
though the Democratic plat¬
form substantially agreed,
"their own Congress won't act."
He again pointed to his 44

successful vetoes, and said, "I
am against the big tax spender
and for the little tax payer.
Ford touched on several

issues in his speech including:
o Foreign Policy: "We will

build a safer and saner world,
through patient negotiations

and dependable arms
agreements, which reduce the
danger of conflict and the
horror of thermo-nuelear war

Nobody questions our
dedication to peace, but nobody
doubts our willingness to use
our strength when our vital
interests areatstakc.

• Busing: "We will return
control of our childrens'
education to parents and local
school authorities. "

• Tax Reform: "We will
create a tax structure that is
fair for all our citizens, one that
preserves the continuity of the
family home, the family farm,
and the family business,

• Cities: "We will not
abandon our cities. We will
encourage urban programs
which assure safety in streets,
create healthy environments,
and restore neighborhood
pride."

• Welfare: "We will make
sure that this rich nation does
not neglect citizens who are less
fortunate, but provides for their
needs with compassion and
dignity."
• Government: "We will

reduce the growth and the cost
of government and allow in¬
dividual breadwinners and
businesses to keep more of the
money they earn."

for several minutes and invited
Reagan to speak. Reagan
declined

The name of Senator Jesse
Helms, an outspoken Reagan
supporter was also placed in
nomination, and largely served
to revive, briefly and
phlegmatically, the Reagan
spirit. Helms withdrew for the
race after addressing the
convention on the importance of
standing firm on the party's
platform.

Dole s speech was short but to
the point and that point was that
President Ford's record was
more than good enough to run

"My fellow Americans,
President Ford has begun the
great work of building peace,
renewing prosperity, and
restoring confidence in the
basic institutions of freedom in
America.

"President Ford knows that
the way back to prosperity is
through persistance and per-
serverence. yes, and through
sacrifice."

The speech was typical of the
week-long Republican theme;
let government have more

liberty, and the people will do
the right thing. Whether the
people will do the right thing for
the Ford-Dole ticket, is a
question for the next eight
weeks to decide.

the 1976-77 ASMSU calendar
include revamping the way
ASMSU representatives are
districted. The plan will elimi¬
nate the present allotment of
board seats according to college
and governing groups.
Lenz said he would like to see

students pass a proposal which
would allow one vote to stu¬
dents living in University
apartments (formerly married
housing), one to members of the
Greek system, and divide the
remaining 12 seats, 6 each to
off campus and on campus resi¬
dents.
In another ruling, Nonna¬

maker decided to reserve

judgment on an appeal made by
Maskin. The interim president
appealed a portion of the SFJ
opinion handed down last week.
In the opinion, a ruling

contrary to the ASMSU Code,
the SFJ ruled that the runner-

up in an election could not take
the post if the winner was
unable to serve. SFJ said a new

election would have to be held.
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slain Maguire children. Both
are determined to end the
agony of Ulster, Northern
Ireland's official name.
Corrigan, tearful after the

triple killing, sobbed: "I believe
99 per cent of the people here
want an end to this slaughter.
We've been so frustrated. For
years, we've been afraid to
speak out, afraid of reprisals.
But now I know that I, at least,

t afraid. Ill die to
i. We have to make

r babies did not
die in vain."
The two women plan to keep

the peace campaign rolling
through rallies across Ulster,
uniting Catholic and Protestant
women.

The peace movement's
strength is its lack of political
involvement and the simplicity

of its demand — that the
gunmen and bombers on both
sides stop the violence, that the
British army pulls out and
leaves Protestants and Cath¬
olics to heal the deep religious
and political divisions that have
plagued them for centuries.

Government officials, ex¬
perienced observers and even

community leaders have wel-

comed Williams'«
objective."1"''^
The IRA resp,BM .ftP«»ce camp,^*£l

iwttT* ,^tty W®%lBritish collaborate, a, jofficer declared--TV ■
goon. We will not bed?by the hysterics of the!!
any-price brigade."

OF ALL THI FINI ARTS, MUSIC IS THI MOST ARTISTIC. THE MOSTUNIVERSALLY APPRECIATED. AND SINCE 1946, ONKYO HAIATTAINED A THRESHOLD OF EXCELLENCE THAT IS DISTINOUISHIDIN THIS FIELD.....

Audiophile $4«AOO
Net

TX4500
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER | • A A A A nnn ^

TX2500
STEREO RECEIVER

Audiophile Net $30©#0
QUARTZ-LOCKED C.INOLOGY prod :es
an infini ,y suy trio circuitry that
approach the theoretical limits of sound
pei, ctioii There are no buttons to push,
no switches to throw. Once a signal is
tuned in, it's locked t for consistant
pinpoint FM reception, maximum channel
separation and minimum distortion. At
Marshall's, we believe theTX-4500 Quartz-
Locked receiver is one of the finest avail¬
able today, regardless of price.

ACCUTOUCH - Sophisticated in design, yet
simple to operate. When you touch the
tuning knob of a TX-4500 or TX-2500
receiver, a leakage flux detection circuit
alerts the receiver's main control circuit
automatically. While this is going on, the
FM meter swings into a "locked on" area.
Once the desired station is located, you
release the tuning knob, and the rcuit
"zeroes" in on the station. The result;
precise station pinpointing, zero drift, and
virtually undetectable distortion > /en in
fringe areas.

Both the TX-4500 and TX-2500 provide exce ional transient response and low distortion.And if you equally value impeccable tc ,e in cabinetry, you will see a degree ofstyling craftmanship that is rare in the world of sound The ONKYO TX Series: in manyways it's totally unique yet uniquely affordable, too.

EXCLUSIVELY AT LANSING'S NO. 1 AUDIO SPECIALTY SHOP

4 Charge Cards Accepted
4 Easy Terms
A Layaway
4 lyr. FreeSpkr. Exch.
A ExtendedWarranty
* Local Repair Center
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